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TURF SCANDAL

STORMY SESSION.
Have

Coal Miners

Row With

President at Pittsburg

Hi

FAVQRABLY

New Mexico Delegation Secures

Valuable Aid.
L

Time for Repaying Cost
is Sure
of Confirmation.
Special to The New Mexican.

Washington,
C, Feb. 10. All objections to the confirmation of the
nomination of James W. Raynolds to
have
be Secretary of the Territory
been removed and the nomination will
be confirmed Monday. The Secretary
expectsvto leave the National Capital
for home Monday evening.
Report Unanimous.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb.' 10 The
Senate committee on Territories yesterday made a favorable report upon
the nomination, of James W. Raynolds
to be Secretary of the Territory of
New Mexico. The report was unanimous and It is understood that It will
come up for action in the Senate Monday next, when the nomination will
be promptly confirmed.
Water Users Happy.
to
the New Mexican.
Special
Washington, D. C, Feb. 10. As a
result of the consultation with Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock, between
that official and the committee representing the Elephant Butte Water Users' Association, consisting of H. B.
Molt, president of the association, U.
S. Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, and
R. L. Young, all of Las Cruces,. the
secretary has made favorable changes
in the regulations covering the payment of the cost of the construction
of the Ft. Seldoh diversion dam. The
payments will cover a term of ten
years as under the old regulations and
no bond will be required from the
These
Water Users' Association.
changes will prove of material henefit
to the association and Its members.
The delegation feels very grateful to
the secretary for having complied
with its requests.
From Another Correspondent.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb.' 10 Secretary Hitchcock of the Department of
the Interior has acceded to
of the New Mexico delegation
D.

,
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ENGLISH

TEGDLOTE VALLEY

LAUNCH

Their

Con-

vention.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 10. A brief
hearing on the temporary Injunction
secured yesterday by President Patrick Dolan, of the Pittsburg District
Miners, against 130 delegates attending the district convention, restrain
ing them from interfering with his
powers as president, was held today
before Judge Fraser in the common
pleas court No. 2.
Additional time was requested by
the defendants and Wednesday after
noon at 2 o'clock was fixed by the
court for the final hearing.
A session lasting one hour was held
by the convention this morning previous to going into session In a body.
It. was the stormiest yet held
and
there was opposition to every matter
presented by President Dolan. National Vice President Lewis announced that President Mitchell had in
structed him to remain in Pittsburg
a few days. Lewis also read a telegram from Mitchell advising the executive board of the Pittsburg District
Miners that they were permitted to
draw on their treasury for funds to
retain legal talent in the injunction
proceedings.
"I personally pay for my attorneys,
shouted Dolan to Lewis and the dele
gates, "and the executive board will
No money will be taken
do likewise.
from the treasury for that purpose if
I can help it."
The convention adjourned until af
ternoon.

SENDS DECISION.
Attorney General Hadley Has Opinion
Bearing on Standard Oil
'
Hearing.

POWERFUL VESSEL

Fields.

Afloat.
OF

RESULT

OBSERVATION PART

BY

Fltll

IS

New York, Feb. 10. A telegram
The most sensational
says today:
scandal of recent years was revealed
last night whoikit became known that
E, E. Smathers, the millionaire horseman, had been accused of knowing
that drugs had been administered to
Lou Dillon, C. K. G. Billings' famous
trotter, when at Memphis on October,

LI

10

REST

Solemn
Requiem
Mass Held in the

Cathedral.

1904.

AUGUST

Of Sea Battles in Recent War Road Surveyed and Material
Ordered Goes to Mora
All Records Broken in
Construction.
by Cowles.

Smathers driving his own horse,
Major Dillon beat Lou Dillon, Smathers denies all knowledge of the mutter.
Billings En Route.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 10. C. J. G. Billings, owner of Lou Dillon, is now on
his way to New York and it is understood that he will not talk about
ho alleged "doping" of his horse in
the race with Major Delmar.
There are several gentlemen in this
city who, however, witnessed the race
and are familiar with the investigation since its inauguration.
One of them Raid today: "It is incredible that the Memphis Driving Association would take so radical a step
without possessing evidence which It
regards as conclusive that the mare,
Lou Dillon, was tampered with.
He added that there were veternar-ianin the couutry who have in turn
had the mare under care since the
race and none of them have been able
to say that she will recover her former greatness.

LARGE CONCOURSE

ATTENDS

Archbishop Bourgade Speaks
Feelingly of Deceased's
Life and Work.

I

Portsmouth, England, Feb. 10. The
Dreadnought,
monster
battleship
which,' when finished, will cost
000,000. was launched here today by
King Edward. The ceremony was
the most simple possible, the king having vetoed all pagentry on account of
King
the death of his father-in-lalw- ,
Christian.
The launch of the Dreadnought, the
largest and most powerful battleship
of the world's navies, marks the ft rat
stage In what the British admiral iy
claim as the greatest achievement in
naval construction. On October 2,
1905, only a few days over four months
ago, work was commenced at Portsmouth on the vessel, the first of what
is to be known as the Dreadnought
class.
Ready in Year.
the Dread
In another 12 months
and, join
commissioned
be
will
nought
the Atlantic fleet, thus beating all previous records in battleship building by
six months.
Great Britain, It will be remember
ed, was the only power having, at
taches or observers on Japanese ships
e
war, while
during the
exnert British constructors were given
every opportunity of learning where
in the ships of Japan proved weak or
strong, as the case might be.
The Dreadnought is the outcome of
their deliberations, an embodlmw of
the lessons of the late war In the Tar
East, a ship apparently invincible.
capable at one discharge of her guns
of throwing with unparalleled 'oree
twice as much metal as any foreign
r
afloat, while her armor
will render her immune from attacks
by any enemy's guns, and, some claim,
even against torpedoes, fired at the
usual battle range. The details of the
Dreadnought's construction remain a
secret so well has the admiralty guarded the plans.
Russo-Japanes-

man-of-wa-

.

PLANS

RAILROAD

Will Be by Far Most Will Tap Timber,
Formidable Craft ; Mine and Coal

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 10. Attorney
to
General Hadley today forwarded
of
the
Supreme
Judge Gildersleeve,
Court of New York City a certified
copy of the decision of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals, in the
case oMhe Dowagiac Manufacturing
Company vs. William Lochner, which
involves the precise question that is
pending before Judge Gildersleeve in
the Standard Oil Company.
The case decision is favorable to
contentions made by Hadley in the
Standard Oil case. ,.
The opinion written by Justice San
born sets forth: "It. is not the duty of
an auxiliary court or judge, witnin
whose jurisdiction the testimony is
being taken in a suit pending In the
court of another jurisdiction, to con
the competency,
sider or determine
materiality or relevancy of the evidence which one of the parties seeks
to elicit.
"It is the duty of such c6urt or judge
Secrecy.
to compel the production of evidence,
Great Britain intends to maintain
unless the witness or evidence is priv
regarding the construction of the Ele- ileged, or it clearly and affirmatively secrecy as to whather experts learned
phant Butte Reservoir System and has appears that It would be an abuse of as a result of Japan's experiences for
extended the time for the
one year and by rushing to completion
the process ofcourt. to compel Its
oi the cost of the construction of (lie
the Dreadnought, will gain a ye.tr, if
not more, in naval construction o;er
I.easburg diversion dam in the Rio
Grande near old Fort Seldon from two
all other, powers, except her ally.
AFTER NATIVES.
When ready for sea tho ship will
years to ten years and has waived the
previous requirements for a guaranty
displace 18,500 tons, but this is the
bond for the Elephant Butte Water Government Forces Start on Punitive least remarkable thing about her, for
The people of
Users' ; Association.
besides the ideas introduced as a reExpedition Against South
New Mexico are indebted to Governor
Africa.
sult of. the far eastern war Britain is
Hagerman for his kindly and timely
placing on her new fighting machine
intercessions in behalf of the desires
Pletermaritzburg, Natal, Feb. 10.
the heaviest armament ever carried by
of the delegation and to President A punitive expedition of 400 carbin-er- a ship.
.
x
Roosevelt, who placed the stamp of
with artillery left hero today for In the past British vessels have car
approval upon the requests and plans the scene of troubles In the Richmond ried four
guns throwing 850
.'.
district caused by the natives refusing pound shells; the Dreadnought . will
of tii delegation.
to pay poll taxes.
have ten of these weapons of a new
,
New Mexico Affairs.- of 200 men will type with a muzzle energy of 49,50?, as
detachment
"Another
Special to The New Mexican.
start tomorrow. The ringleaders or compared with the 33,022 of the guns
Washington, D. C, Feb. 10. Delethe turbulent faction have disappeared carried in as recent battleships as the
gate W, H. Andrews , and National in the bush.
.
Majestic, an increase in power of 50
visited
Committeeman SolomanLuna
to be con- per ecu I.
said
are
malcontents
The
the Treasury, the Interior and Post
In a great sea fight the Dreadnought
verts to the Ethiopian Church, whose
office Departments today in the inter
with the words, will be able to discharge every minute
inscribed
is
banner
also
ests of New Mexico affairs. They
for Africans." The govern- ten projectiles weighing 8,500 pounds
called at the Division of Forestry in "Africa
not anticipate protracted with sufficient, velocity to send them
dofts
ment
the matter of regulations to be estab
25 miles or to penetrate about sixteen
field
operations.
llshed for the government of New Mex
inches of the hardest armor at. a
ico Forest Reserves. Mr. Luna leaves
range of about two miles. Unlike all
Washington this evening for home.
ADMIRAL SHOT.
British and foreign battleships built.
in the past, thirty years the new addiWoman Secures Entrance to Officer's tion to the fleet will carry no weapon
GAS EXPLOSIONS.
Room and Uses Pistol and is
smaller than the great twelve inch
Killed."
Creates
New
in
York
quick
Candle
pieces, except eighteen
Lighted
firers for repelling attacks by torpedo
Terror and Causes Several
St. Petersburg, Feb. 10. The
craft.
Injuries.
has received a. report from the
Cheap.
Comparatively
". New York, Feb. 10. Twelve per surgeon in charge of Vice Admiral
will
cost ten per
The
Dreadnought
woman
l sons were injured, four seriously, last Chouknln, who was shot by a
less than recent battle
ton
cent
per
sewoffice
In
his
at Sebastopol yesterday,
night in a series of explosions of
she will
to the effect that the wounds are not ships British .built although
er and Illuminating gasses.
in all details
word
last
the
represent
well
was
woman
,who
The first explosion occurring In a dangerous. The
of her construction. In another rebasement on West Fifteenth Street, dressed, gained an entrance by rep
the Dreadnought will be unique,
from a lighted candle and the others resenting herself to be a daughter of spectwill be the first
she
battleship in the
was
friend
who
a
ten
a
Russian
admiral
followed in quick succession for
turbines.
driven
be
to
world
by
minutes, shaking houses within a ra of Chouknink. She shot the admiral
boilers,
The
armor,
machinery,
guns,
'
to
In
and
tried
then
four times
escape
dlus of four blocks, starting a panic
to
be placed In the
are
etc.,
ready
several tenements and blowing off but was killed by an orderly.
so there should be no
She has not been identified, but is Dreadnought,
nine man hole covers.
in
in
having her ready for
difficulty
believed to have been an emissary of
All the injured will recover.
when she will
twelve
months,
in
sea
the St. Petersburg group of terrorists.
based on Gib
Atlantic
the
fleet,
join
"NICKILL.
raltar, thus being placed midway between the channel and Mediterranean
CHIEF JUSTICE DEAD.
...
fleets, v
Future Husband of Miss Alice Roose
Head of Alabama Supreme Court 'Dies
Writing of this fleet as It will .be
velt Has an Attack of Tonsl-litlwhen the Dreadnought joins, a naval
of Heart Failure While on
expert said: "Nothing as devastating
,Train.
as this concentrated destruction has
Washington, D. C, Feb. 10. Renre.
New Orleans. Feb. 10. Judge Tho ever been conceived in the brain of
8entative Nicholas Longworth, who is
suffering from an attack of tonsllltls, mas N. McClellan, chief Justice of the man. It .Is Impossible to picture-thwas reported as much better today. It BtiDreme court of Alabama, died this result of one minute's well directed
will be necessary, however, it was morning, as the Louisville & Nashville fire at an enemy's ships, and when one
stated at his home, for him to remain train from Montgomery was entering minute is followed by others - the effect would be too terrible for words."
New Orleans, of heart failure.
quiet for several days.
.
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BROTHER BOTULPH

Accusation Made That Famous Animal
Was Drugged at Memphis
Track.

the-reque-st

s

h

.

s.

e

Frank H. Buck, chief engineer of the
Tecolote Valley Railroad, was in the
city during the week and attended to
business, gathering data in the surveyor general's office for use in certain railroad surveys he will undertake shortly through the Taos Pass.
Mr. Buck is a man about thirty-twyears of age, an experienced railroad
and civil engineer and
evidently
"chuck" full of enthusiasm and stren-uositHe has made his residence in
Las Vegas for many years and is well
known in central New Mexico.
To a representative of the New
Mexican he told an interesting story
of the road of which he is chief engineer.
The Tecolote Valley Railway is duly
organized under the laws of New Mex
Ico and has Its principal office in Las
Vegas. The line to be built, by the
corporation will run from Las Vegas
via the Tecolote and Mineral Hill Mining Districts, up the Valley of the Tecolote aud thence be continued to
Mora, the county seat of Mora. County.
miles in length.
It will be sixty-eigh- t
At Mineral Hill, a large copper smelter has been erected, which will treat
and concentrate the great deposits of
low grade copper ore in that camp.
There are vast quantities of the finest
marble in that district. The supply
inexhaustible. The
is practically
stone takes an excellent polish and
will compare favorably with marble
anywhere on earth. Great masses of
hydraulic lime have also been discovered, for which there is a steady and
piofuablti market at. the Pueblo smelo

'

ters.
To Mineral Hill.
The line to the Mineral Hill Mining
miles in
District, will be twenty-twwill
The
be,
thirty
gauge
length.
inches. The maximum grade is three
per cent. There are great quantities
of timber, both on the Pecos Forest
Reserve and on the public lands along
the proposed road. This will give
quite a profitable business, as the mature timber, both on the Reserve and
on the government land, can be purchased and sawed into lumber. The
Umber along the line and in the mountains adjacent to it consists mostly
of red spruce and yellow pine, and
can be readily handled and hauled,
and will find immediate and profitable
market.
The Tecolote Mining District, 18
miles south of Las Vegas, will be tapped. A mill of fifty ton per day capacity, which is used for the treatment
of copper ores, is in operation there
at this time, and the capacity of this
mill will be increased as soon as rail
communication with the camp is established. The veins of low grade
copper, running from five to seven per
cent in that camp, are vry extensive,
and it is believed that the ores, although of low grade, can be treated at
a profit. Copper has been rising in price
steadily for years, and is now 20 cents
per pound. At that, or even a lower
rate, the treatment of ores in the Tecolote Mining District will pay.
Follows Valley.
From Mineral Hill the road will be
miles west and
extended forty-sinorth to the town of Mora via Pecos
and Cowles. Its business In this section is to come from the timber, the
mineral deposits and the great beds of
lignite coal found in many parts along
the proposed route. It is verily at terra incognita and inhabitants are few
and far between, except along the Pecos River which will be followed for
fifteen miles from Pecos to Cowles,
which last named will be the highest
point on the line, 9.C0O feet, and here
a summer resort and tent city is to
There are, however,
be established.
many pretty little valleys which will
be open to settlement and In which
first rate crops of cereals, potatoes and
vegetables as well as the finest of
fruits can and will be raised.
It has not yet been determine 1
what course will be taken when this
road reaches the town of Mora. Two
surveys have been made west, one
through Taos Pass ,and one a dozen
miles north to the ..Black Lakes, and
a third one will commence next week,
the two first surveys, to reach th
western side of the divide, not belnij
considered entirely satisfactory.
It Is proposed to bring settlers to
the public lands in the vicinity of the
Black Lakes on the Mora, Colfax Coun
o

(Continued on Page Eight.)

His pious and

useful

life

ended,

Brother Botulph, director of St. Michael's College and member of the Territorial Board of Education, waa at
noon today, laid to rest In the Rosarlo
Cemetery near the city In which he
spent the best years of his labors. The
solemn requiem services of the Cath
olic Church, of which he represented
a teaching order, added to the solemu

ity of the occasion.
oi sorrowing'
A large concourse
friends, botli Catholic and Protestant,
attended the funeral. The cortege was
several blocks In length besides 200
students from tho college with their
Instructors.
The first mass was said in San Mi
guel Church, the college chapel, at
MAY FAIL.
ti : 15
o'clock this morning, being attended
only by Brothers from the
ConferNow Appears that Moroccan
college and the students. The service
ence Will Not Accomplish Dewas just such as Brother Botulph atsired Results.
tended daily when alive. Later many
came to offer up prayers in the
friends
Berlin. Feb. 10. Negotiations at
for the departed one and
church
little
have reached a decisive turn
of
number
a
pretty floral offerings
and the dissolution of the Moroccan
the casket. Shortwere
upon
placed
conference without an agreement up10
before
o'clock, the body was
on the principal subject of discussion ly
from
the San Miguel Church
moved
appears to be the probable result.
files of college
between
carried
and
The position of France and Germany
In line with bared
stood
who
students
has now been clearly disclosed. Each
heads In the snow storm.
country, , supported by several other
A large number of people also stood
powers, holds tenaciously to Its own
about the chapel door.
grouped
of
settlement, namely,
principle
The casket was placed In a hearse
Morto
France for special relations
and preceded by Very Rev. Father An
occo, and Germany for a strict applicatonio Fourchegu, alcolytes and cross
tion of the doctrine of equal treattheir cassocks of
ment of all countries in the future of bearers, wearing
white and black, the solemn proces
Morocco,
sion proceeded to the Cathedral where
at 10 0,'clock the impressive requiem ;
high mass was sung by Father FourARRESTED.
STABBER
chegu and the full cathedral choir.
The vicar general was assisted at the
St. Louis Man Had Mania That He
from
altar
by deacons and
Cannot Explain to
among the priests In the city and by
Police.
the usual number of altar boys. Oth
ers within the communion rail wera
St. Louis, Mo. Feb. 10. John Brady, Most Rev.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade,
22 years old, a waiter out of employRev. Bishop J. B. Pitaval and oth
Very
ment, was arrested today on suspicion er clergymen. The seats iu the chapof being "Jack, the Slabber," who els were
occupied by the Sisters of Lo
stabbed a number of women on the retto
Academy with their pupils and
streets in the last three weeks.
the Sisters of Mercy with orphans.
He broke down and confessed, but
During the mass Most Rev. Arch- could give no explanation of his mabishop Bourgade, spoke in simple, yet
nia, except that he enjoyed the ex- beautiful language of Brother Botulph,
citement.
his life and his work. The short serBrady was identified during the day mon was very Impressive and waa a
by a number of women who had been fitting tribute to the pioneer educator
stabbed, as their assailant.
who had done so much in the cause
of education and religion in the south
west. After the blessing of the body
AFTER BANK.
with holy water, it was again placed
In the hearse and preceded by clergyDepositors in Institution Whose Head men, cross bearers and alcolytes, on
toot, the march to the cemetery was
Suicided, Ask that It Be Declared Bankrupt.
begun.
The pall bearers were mainly chos
Peoria, 111., Feb. 10. This morning en from nmong the older friends of
eight depositors of the People's Sav- the deceased and were Governor Her
Miguel
ings Bank, of which Dr. George S. bert J. Hagerman,
Simmons, who committed suicide Tues A. Otero, Professor Hiram Hadley.
Instruc
of public
day, was president, filed proceedings superintendent
In the United States Court here tion, Assistant Superintendent Amado
against Rev. E. L. Kelly, the surviv Chaves, Attorney General George W.
ing" partner in the bank, asking that Prlchard, and Major R. J. Palen.
The honorary pall bearers were
the bank bo declared bankrupt. The
bank's liabilities are about $120,00), Brothers Matthews, Patrick, John,
and Its assets of a doubtful value with Maximo, James and Michael.
he exception of the building In which
The services at the grave were short
it; is located.
and simple In accordance with the
Catholic ritual. Brief responses were
ung after which the body and grave
ANOTHER WRECK.
K'ere again blessed with holy water
and the farewell words of the churcn,
Santa Fe Train Number Eight Derailed which Brother Botulph had served so
Near Flagstaff Mails Delayed in
yell, were said: "May the soul of the
Consequence.
faithful, "departed through the .mercy
of God, rest in peace."
Besides the costly wreck near Trail
dad, Colorado, yesterday, train No. 8
from Ban Francisco was derailed near
DENIES STATEMENT.
Flagstaff yesterday and blockaded traf
fie- so that it was annulled.
Vice President of Pennsylvania RailTrain No. 2, from Los Angeles, due
way Talks on Governor Dawson's
this noon will not arrive until late to
Letter.
night. A freight wreck occurred yes
terday at Albuquerque, a whole string
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 10. James
of freight cars leaving the track. Train
first vice president of the PennNo. 3 from the east due this noon had
not arrived this evening at 6 o'clock sylvania Company operating lines of
and with the other eastern trains will the Pennsylvania system west of Pittsnot arrive until late tonight or toraor burg, made a statement today to the
Associated Press denying the charges
row morning.
contained in the letter of Governor
Dawson of West Virginia to Senator
Tillman, which was read this week'
REPORTS OF WEATHER
BY TELEGRAPH
in the United States Senate. McCrea
said : "Tho Pennsylvania Railway is
Telegraphic weather reports show not, and never has been the owner or
bad weather a other places today. Es miner, of bituminous coal, either ditancia, Willard and Torrance report a rectly or indirectly aud therefore could
hard snow. Albuquerque, snowed hard not have influenced the West Virginia
this morning. Las Vegas, snowed hard railroads in which It was interested to
all day. - Espanola, light Bnow today suppress the development of that state
to protect its own coal interests.
Lamy, snowing lightly all day.
s

s
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.
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Mc-Cre-
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tafdav, Fefcraaty

VAL
FOR tory, for a certainty, are very tired of
. iSING
BUREAU OF MINES.
this threshing business and would like
.cXICO.
The mining industry of the United
SHHTfl FE NEW
t
to see it ended one way or the other.
of
a..
late
tie
New
At
admission
of
lias
Stales
grown very rapidly
,
at-Mexico ..io the sisterhood of statfto. They are ready for a vote upon the
and is certainly entitled to more
PRINTING tention by the federal government 'separately or jointly with Arizona, is question and upon a constitution to be
THE NEW MEXICAN
joint
The establish-- ' proving a splendid advertisement for adopted under the Hamilton
than it is receiving.
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
of
mines would be the Territory, The New Mexican' this statehood bill should It pass, They
nient of a bureau
the question
MAX, FROST, Editor,
proper and timely. The Denver Re- morning received clippings from 73 are more than ready for
constitution
the
vote
a
for
and
upon
bill
for daily papers published in different
publican, commenting upon the
the establishment of such bureau, re- - states, all discussing the question. It under an enabling act for a separate
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
in the National must be admitted that the majority state.
Secretary and Treasurer mnly introduced
House of Representatives by Reprc- of these papers favor joint statehood
Four thousand seven hundred inviEntered as Second Class Matter alternative Brooks or the Centennial for New Mexico and Arizona. About
to the Roosevelt-Longwortstate-lie-li- t tations
25
cent
believe
in
the
that
per
right
separate
Stale, (reals the question
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
when it savs that the bill Intro- hood for each would bo lust and nron- - wedding have been sent out. They are
of the
(lueed by Representative Brooks of er. About 15 per cent of the number triumphs of the highest grade
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
n
nnHniwl nrc nnfvipnrllv in this Torrttni'v niim oiiiiraver's art. A thousand more are
ii.io Diuifl tn ootnhHaii
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
bureau of mines In connection with the 25 per cent are on the fence; about; to follow. It helps the postofflce and
1.00
....
utuij, yei unburn, U1 .un.....
'..,,,,,,.,,,, nf nmn,prPp .,n,i k,hovlms GO per cent are friendly and have the engraver s business
Daily, per month by mail
to commend it, It would many good words to say for the Sun7.50 everything
vy man
A fnv iha ootiillllKlltliont
shine Territory and its people. This
I'tuiy, one
Improved real estate in desirable lo- .
.
.
mall
six
by
months,
Daily,
o'njj'of a department of mines and mining, great advertising, were it to be naidlcaiion can be had by applying to
Daily, three months, by mall ,
,,.Jand for this reason it is to be com- - in money woulti cost tens of thousands Hughes and Delgado.
Weekly, per year
meuueu in yihw ui me una wmu uicic and thousands of dollars and would
1.00
If It's worth i fluting, yon will And
Weekly, six months
is little prospect that the proposed not and could not be done as well then
75
It.
In t.ho New Mexican.
Is
Is
Weekly, per quarter
It
now
as
done.
it
in
the
established
being
Truly,
department will be
an ill wind that blows no one any
near future.
For big bargains in real estate rail
The mining industry would be good, and great good will come to on
The New Mexican la the oldest
Hughes and Delgado.
newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent helped by the work of a bureau of New Mexico out of the present agitamatof
no
statehood
the
question
to every postofflce in the Territory, this kind, the chief of which would tion
Small Holding Claim No. '2(320.
md has a large and growing circula- find many things connected with the ter which way it, turns
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
tion among the intelligent and
operation of mines to engage his atof the Interior, United
Department
of
House
The
has
be
pretention. The industry would
Representatives
people of the Southwest.
Land
Slates
Ofllce, Santa Fe, N. M.,
sented to the public in a new light passed the railroad freight regulation
1(1, .1H0I5.
Jan.
measure
advocated by the administra
and its relative importance would be
Nollce Is hereby given that the folrevealed in ways and to a degree ap- tion. Its passage was a foregone con
named claimant has filed nolowing
preciated by comparatively few per- clusion. The people, wanted some tice
of
his intention to make final
of
measure
the
kind
and
their
represons.
in
support of his claim under
Another section of the hill which sentatives in the House heeded their proof
TIIII TECOLOTE VALLEY RAIL calls for special approval is the one wish. In the Senate concurrence in Sect ions Ifi and 17 of the Act of March
I!, 1891 (2(1 Stats., 851), as amended
ROAD.
providing for the transfer of the geo- - this measure will not be so easy as
Ol
Hie lOCOlOte n(r,u, s,,Wf,v (mm 1l
I lie construction
ilf.i.:iNnir.iit of was its passage in the House.
Yet, by the Act of February 21. 1S9II (27
Valley Railroad from l.as Vegas via. tin1 interior lo the department, of com the Senate will do well do adopt it Stats., 470), and that said proof will
.Mineral Hill to the town of Mora, the merce and labor.
At the same time. and that without serious amendment. be made before the Register or Reat.
on the 23rd
of
that
the
name,
seat
of
county
county
(u m,.U)m,jon service would be left. As said above, the people of the Uni- ceiverof Santa Fe, N. M.,
will open a section of New Mexico where It is now, in connection with ted Stales want it.
Sooner or later day
February, 190(3, viz:
Pancraclo C. DeBaca for the S. IT. C
rich In Umber, minerals and coal, and' the Interior department.
even United Stales Senators must how
No.
which lias herelofore been absolutely
be2020, silualed in Sec. Nor. 5 and
to
of
the
the
wishes
and
of
the
divorce
The
people
geological survey
8, T 111 N, R 9 E. He names the fid
'neglected. The road will be CS miles and the reclamation
service which come amenable lo their will.
in length, narrow gauge and will pass would be brought, about would tend to
lowing witnesses to prove his actual
The Albuquerque Fakir Journal is oonlinuous adverse possession of said
through some of the finest scenery and improvement in several notable ways.
mountain country No natural connection exists between still at it. rt assails Delegate W. H. tract for twenty years next preceding
mosi magnificent
on. Clod's green earth.
For its
the work of the geological survey arid Andrews, who Is performing his du- the survey of the township, viz: Jose
and profits, it will handle vast that of the reclamation service, for the ties in the House of Representatives Padilla, Santa Fe, N. M.; Andres C.
quantities of timber located in that geologists are not ditch builders and unostentatiously and quietly, 'out effec- Deftaca, Santa Fe, N. M.; George Tin
section and the product of great ag- they have nothing to do with the re- tively and successfully, in a mean and jillo, Gallsteo, N. M.; ,'oso N. vlonzales,
gregations of copper ores, as well as clamation of arid lands.
Cowardly manner almost daily. At the Galisteo, N. M.
the vast bodies of lignite coal. The
same time the Delegate is going right
Any person who desires to protest
country through which it will pass con- AS TO THE CHANGE IN THE OF- ahead, saying nothing but doing every against the allowance of said proof,
tains now but few inhabitants, but. in
thing possible for the benefit and ad- or who knows of any substantial rea
FICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL.
the mountain valleys which it. will opThe Roswell Record, the only daily vancement of the Duke City. Delegate son under the laws and regulations of
en there will be found room for nianj Democratic
newspaper in the Terri- Andrews is acting beneficially for that the Interior Department why such
agricultural settlements where crops tory and about the best paper advocat- town; the Fakir Journal makes it ene- proof should not he allowed will be
of cereals, potatoes, and vegetables, as
ing the principles of that party, in a mies and hurts its progress. There Is given an opportunity at the above
well as much fine fruit will be raised, mount iauiia liiivs Pantnin W. f!. Rpid the difference.
mentioned time and place to cross ex
in many instances, without irrigation
amine the witnesses of said claimant,
of Roswell, whose name is mentioned
The New "Mexican has til ways con in connection with the appointment of
t tie
statehood debate is to and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
joint
tended that there cannot, be too many
Attorney General to succeed Colonel commence during the coming week and that, submitted by claimant.railroads in this Territory. The era G. W. Pilchard, the following neat there will be much threshing over of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
of railroad building is on and by 1910
old straw. The people in this Terri- Register.
it is safe to say that New Mexico will
Th San(a Fe New Mexican pub
coniaiu u.m.u nines ol s.wi i kicks aim sheg ,m artlcle stating tnat Attorney
more miles ol electric and telephone ;Goneral
George W. Prichard content
wires, wuicn win ait conuuee 10 make ..,,.
frmil ntnHn, Mp in t1lfl
this a homogeneous, well governed near future. We quote: 'As is well
and prosperous commonwealth.
known Colonel Prichard holds the of- The Tecolole Valley Railroad will fire of
attorney general, which posibe of special benefit to the Meadow tion he has filled
ably and creditably
City and will augment and increase its during the past fourteen months and
population and business greatly. The ever since the death of the late Ednearest point of the road in a straight ward L. Bartlett, who was attorney
line will be but eighteen miles from
general of the Territory for many
tills city, and sooner or later an exyears, and one of the best who ever
tension will be bad to .the Capital. The served the people in that capacity.
tourist business alone on this exten- Colonel Prichard has many private insion will pay and pay well. The ex- terests which he desires to attend to
tension could be built, over and along and much
private law business which
the Scenic Route now being construct- demands his
AVE
personal attention and
ed by the Territory between. this city much of his time.'
and Las Vegas and that without great
"A Denver paper publishes a special
engineering difficulties. The possibili- dispatch from Santa Fe upon the
ties of the Tecolole Valley Railroad are same subject, and adds that Captain
:
: : : : :
great. Many of them will he changed W. C. Reid, of Roswell, will be appointconthe
benefit
of
all
into facts for
ed as successor to Mr. Prichard'. The
cerned, central New Mexico and the Record would be pleased to see CapSurety-Co.promoters of the project.
tain Reid receive the appointment. He
is one of the best lawyers of the Pe
INCREASING LAND OFFICE BUSI- cos
Valley, possessing a judicial tem
NESS.
rather than the disposition
perament,
... .The Estancia Valley is certainly set- ot a
ngiiting
lawyer, and would, we
tling up with a good class of people. believe ably and fairly administer the
During the month of January, OS home-- ' (lmies of lhe offlce of attorney general,
T
stead entries were made there by
lg ,argey an afivjSOvy position."
this month
tual settlers and
nearly twenty such entries have been THE ADVANCE OF ROOSEVELT
filed. That means an influx of beCOUNTY.
:T
tween three and four hundred people
W. 13. Lindsey,
member of the
since the first of January into that Bureau of Imrniurnlion from Rnnsen
a
t
section
V
. ,
.
'
i ... l
i ....
rt
R. utero, me local lauu ouice iuore
there in great numbers, and are makhas been busier during the past two ing homestead entries in
every sec
months than ever before during his. in- Hon in the county,
east
south,
north,
cumbency of the office which is eight and west. He wants more immigration
years. Mr. Otero also states that there literature, especially the bulletins "Ho,
is more demand than ever for the pub- to the Land of Sunshine" which con
lication of the Bureau of Immigration (am information for the settler and
entitled "Ho, to the Land of Sunshine" honieseeker and he wants them in a
giving information to the settler and lurry Durmg tne month of Jnmmry
liomeseeker, and that, the little bulletin he has used over 300
of the
comes in very handy in answering the bulletin. New Mexico copies
is attracting
ever increasing number of inquiries settlers and no mistake about it
concerning New Mexico received by when one remembers that Roosevell
his offlce. The correspondence there
,s but threo year8 ol(, and that
now is greater than ever before in its Colmty
before its creation it did not contain
history, and applications for informa- hundreds of inhabitants where there
OJYE WAY eOLOfilST RATES
tion arc coming irom nearly every ftre now thoUBand and that the C0U11.
m uuum.
u,..
iu.
ial0..u
,s located ln the staked paing
Itti n n f tirniiV rtltmt "v
"
" the Llano Estacado, for a century con"""" nnrl tViAO finIf.
difficult to keep up with he business sidered fl
arld desert b "
In n
fn.v-r'
n it n A rl nrhi in mniNtviin
FROM
,
",m
the change is certainly marvelous
A
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INCOME & GABJvU, Proprietors.
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HOTEL
American nnd European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

loiQ
'

m

8tret

Francisco

97 Ban

PeiiG

n mm iQflGn

Baskets,
Raj, Wax, Featthr and Linen Drawn Wvrts
i
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Qema..
MOTTO: Te Have Uie Best of Everything In Our Un.

Blanket,
.

,

OUR

THE PALME HOTEL

'

main-tenane-

WILUAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
r
Ivlexico
"SSTasia.ln.gftOTi
Santa Pe,
INCORPORATED

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

BERGERE

Insurance Agency

E23SESS

H. B.

-

..,,,

3

OMe-w-

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL OftDEfrO.

SANTA

Co.

F,

M. M.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

ISSUE BONDS FOll ALL
COUNTY AND TEIUIITOKIAL

OFFICIALS IN THE

National

t,v!i
.1

of Ncw Yorh

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
W
OF EVERY DESCllIP--

h

:

r

-

t..,,l

POfc.
TO IN

THE LOWEST
t, pay YOU

w

17

Years'

sue

What do yoa think

T

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

Hacks Baggage
Feed

ENTRANCE

l"";u,ra

City politicians, are already agitating
Should the contemplated
strike of
lhe
Question of nominations for the
the coal miners in the central states
and in Pennsylvania take place, the APr11 faction. So far there seems to
consumer will again bo the party to be a "cnrclty of candidates on both
foot the bills and uav the freleht. The si,18 of tlie Political fence. The city
consumer Is getting rather impatient, hos J',Gd alonS with some sort of
and when he gets to the limit of his an administration during the past two
tbat was nelther
bad nor
patience, the coal operators, the coal yearswas
fault
Ifs
SodPrincipal
miners', unions, railroads and all those vefy
rnmhlned fisrainst. him. will wisb h procrastination and paying little heed
hadn't. The American consumer is a to Important questions.
person, but, when he becomes wrathy in earnest, the other
According to latest, reports made by
the hoard of health of New York, pure
fellow had best hunt his hole.
food that is really pure, is very hard
It is asserted
Governor Vardaman of Mississippi Is to obtain In Gotham.
certainly becoming more silly daily. that this is the case in many other
llo tinw nsufii'ts that Hie neern in tlin cities of the country. This is really a
.
United States is growing worse every more important matter than even
There is a great deal of differ- - road rate regulation and President
ence between what Governor Varda- - Roosevelt and the National Congress
man thinks he knows about the negro should look into It and that In a hur
"ry.
and what he does not know.
-

-

long-sufferin- g

rail-year-

CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY

...".$22.55

.......

J. M?Connell,

low

rates

via

G. P. A.

Topeka, Kfla.

the

SAN

PK call or

addi-psa-

II. 8. 1ut?. Agent,
Santa Fe N. M.

i

Pb

wiuif(5

AND CANDY

JACOB WELTMER .
DUDROVJ

&
ij(r,T,i

Undertakers and
Efflbalmers

Day Telepon

BoMurt Md Hlckto at Mrs. L B. Haiia.

SB

So

35.
JohwMntt. Trt. 14

FIIUKO AND PLOT7IHC3

SANTA FE ALL THE WAV
For all lilmU of

O. C. WATSON A CD'S OF MCE.

Daily
-

Connection.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Intermediate Rates from all Points in Illinois, lown,
Missouri,' Kansas and Nebraska made on same basis.
Dates of Sale, January 2nd and 10th ; February (ith and 20th.
Tell your friends in the East, or deposit your money with ns, and
we will tell tlteiii.

,

OPPOSITE

In

16.30

WICHITA
13.75
ST. LOUIS
$20.05
DES MOINES
18.(55
A
TOREK .............. 15.75

I A

8tble

this?

of

To Santa Fe, N. M.

-

a Exchange

Office

AND HATES

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

Telephene

Experience.

"I

Tt2 Claf csden fef deo
Cat IWwtw

Bpwtafty,

Vtiih?

&ttt, Pmjjh'4:3

Santa Fe New Mexican! Saturday, Fefertaty JO,

THE FIRST NATIONAL

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
There is no surer or safer Investment

BANK

than Rood Inside City Propery, but' It lalioa money to handle propositions like this, aud the man with
small capital is barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford tin opportunity to the small Investor to placo hi saving
where his money will earn a huudsome profit, equal In proportion to that of his more fortunate brothor with larger means. This chaucu is offered at

The eldest banklni Institution In New Mexico. Established Irr 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl"l President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

THE GATEWAY

Surplus and Undivided Profits 155,000,

Capital $150,000.

Loans
In all Its branches.
Transacts
general banking business
kinds of personal and col.
on
all
terms
most
favorable
on
the
money
lateral security. Buye and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Ite customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphlo transfers ofmonay to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
allowed on time deposits at the
agency, public or private. Intereet
on a six month'- - or year'e term.
annum,
cent
per
rate of three per
Liberal advancee made on consignments of live etock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, andIs conalma to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as
of
sound
banking. 8afety Da- slstent with safety and the principles
le respectfully so- of
the
rent.
The
publlo
for
patronage
posit boxea

u

llclted.

ft

money-transmittin-

g

CeTehiated Hot Springs aro
In
the midst ot the Ancient
.located
Cliff Dwellers, twcnty tlvo miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north ot Santa
nar-ancFo, au about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Wo
(irande Railway, from which point a
dally line ot stages runs to the springs.
The temperature ot these waters la
The gases are
. from 90 to 122 degrees.
eet. Climate
fi.OOO
carbonic, Altitude,
very dry and delightful the year
round. There la now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,8.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
a

J

V

$

V
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particulars, address

Proprietor.
N. M.

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

"i

club"

nsn n w.
BILLIARDS

Elegant
CLUB ROOMS

poolrooms
In Connection

In Connection
OLD CROW

&

--

6UCKENHEIMER

1

ouRr
leaders

OLD

BLACKBURN

& ML AUBURN

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali-

fornia and French Wines

Government Bond We
Can Guarantee

Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

Ab-

solute Purity.

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Tres.
WM, 11. PERGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalies, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at willard, has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett.

J

tl.?ne waters has been thoroughly tent
ed by tho miraculous cures attested to
lu the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Tlright's Disease ot the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
per week; $r.O per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train npoit request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers tor Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fo to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of good quality, abundant in quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture In Its Infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. K Short Line to the
Pacillc. Willard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. Tho townslto Is owned by

5

OJO CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS.
Theme

906.

A BUNCH OF NOTHING.

Miera, Estefana.
Martinez, Franelsquita G.
Orona,
Eugenio.
(By William F. Drogan.)
I'acheco, Jose Antonio Martinez.
Rodriguez, Jacobo.
Majestic ruin, yet It stands,
Segura, Jose N.
A land mark on life's trail.
Though years may conio and years Vigil, Manuel.
Wegon, Jose.
may go,
Warner, Gladys.
It's still our county Jail.
In calllug please say "advertlyed"
and
give the date.
to
tho
Jour
According
Albuquerque
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
nal, tho city lias made arrangements to
Postmaster.
Is
This
buy lis water works system.
of course a coy way in which to ex
Startling But True.
plain that Albuquerqueans aro fond of
People tho world over were honl
water.
fled on learning of Ihe burning of a
Now comes llltlo Roosevelt County Chicago theater in which nearly six
to the front with a live stock fancier hundred people lost (heir lives, yet
who has raised a burro with a trade more than five times this number or
record of a mile in one hour and over 3,000 people died from pneumonia
In Chicago during the same year, with
twenty minutes. Quien sabe?
scarcely a passing notice. Every one
The San Juan Index correspondent of these cases of pneumonia resulted
from Riverside heads his column tins from a cold and could have been prevented by the timely use of Chamberweek with the following: "Wanted
N'ows. Riverside is too tame."
Evi lain's Cough Remedy. A great many
dently they don't have pink teas r who had every reason to fear pneumonia have warded it off by the
church choirs in Riverside.
.
prompt use of this remedy. The folTho Lnkewood Progress publishes ar lowing is au instance of this sort;
article under the heading "Valley Do "Too much cannot be said In favor of
veloping Rapidly." Uncle Joe Pho Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and esfree dropped in today to enquire whetli pecially for colds and influenza. 1
er said valley was taking ordinary ci! know that it cured my daughter,
sthenics or treatment from an osteo Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe
saved her life when she was threatenpath. Uncle Joe will have his jokes.
ed with pneumonia."
W. D. Wilcox,
Editor Bunch;
Logan, New York. Sold by all
Dear Sir I see that the First Anil
lory Band Is to be mustered out soo'j
. HOMESEEKERS'
TICKETS.
because of the old age of the niusi
The Santa Fo nnuounces another
clans. Would it not be advisable to
muster out some of the tunes played series of llomeseekers' tickets from all
by tho organization or at least retire points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kanthem on half pay for the same reason? sas and Nebraska to all points lu New
Of course, I don't want to be Imperti Mexico. The rate for a round trip
nent.
ticket will be one faro plus f 2. Tickets
A. READER.
will be on sale on every first and third
Ha! the editor of Bunch has disco.' Tuesday, January to April inclusive.
ered a "new" one. Mrs. L. W. Mar
in is credited in the Messenger, pub
To draw the Are out of a burn, heal
lished at Hagermnn, Chaves County, a cut without leaving a soar, or to cure
with a parody on a song entitled "In .boils, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
the Shade of the Old Apple Tree." The and
Witch
scalp diseases, use
last verse is here reprinted:
Hazel-Salve- .
A specllic for piles, Gctthe
In the shade of this suffering tree,
No remedy causes such speedy
Where you hear nary buzz of the bee, genuine.
Ask for DeWitlV-th- e
relief.
enulue.
With a big carving ltnlfe,
That I swiped from my wife,
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
I am waiting and vouching for thee!
Of daggers I have two or three,
IU.ACKMO.4RI
IXCOPOSALS FOR SI.ATK
An ax and a cutlass you see.
KAISOM1NINO. AND
U.
VAKXISH1NG.
S.
Indian
School,
And I'll stick all tlese things
N. M., February 1st. 1S0H. Sealed
In the next guy who sings
Proposals, endorsed "Proposal for Slate
In tho Shade of the Old Apple Treo.
Blackboard, Ktc", and add remind lo I lie undersigned at AlbiKtiieiTiue, N. M., will be received tit th Indian School until two o'clock
i!ti, 1900. for furnliildntr and
They were sitting In the lobby of p. tn., February
at thei School 113 required ilnriiiff
a local hotel; two eld soldiers. Ono delivering
ttWii, about
the fiscal year endlnir June
wore the bluo and tin other the gray 2,1'ii vijuare feet of tdato blackboard i ft.
and
labor
the
aho
materials
nwossaiw
wide,
"Sam," said the n.an in blue, "do for A.W square yards painting, MUH aquare
2,3:1!! square
and
yimli
yard
varnishing
remember
there
Slii
that
at
you
day
kalsoniinlnff, all a
apefllieutlona obtaii-abl- a
loh when I shot at you as you was
at School. Bidders ghould state In their
bids the proposed price of each article to be
climbin' over the feme?"
ottered. All material and labor w ill be sub"I suttingly do atih," answered the ject to rigid Inspection. Tho fight Ik reserved
to reject any or nil bids or any part of any
soldier in gray
bid if deemed for the best interest of the
"Sam," iuntinued trie wearer of the Service. Each bid must be accompanied by
U. S.
I'Avif, "I didn't know you at that time a certified chudt or draft upon koine
depository or. solvent National bank, made
or I'd never shot at yu. I wouldn't a pavable to the order of the Commissioner of
Indian A ll'airs, for at least live per cent of
wasted that shot."
the amount of the proposals, which check or
a
"Bill, suh," said tho wearer of the draft shall be forfeited to the U.S. In casa
bidder receiving an award shall tail to exe"I
eithknow
didn't,
you
snttinly
gray,
cute promptly a satisfactory contract 'in acer, suh, at that time, or I swear, suh, cordance witli his bid: otherwise to be reto the bidder. For further InformaI'd ncvah climbed ovah that fence." turned
tion apply to JAMES K. AIA.KN

lVitt's

;,

SIDE ENTRANCE TO GORDNADO HOTEL

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
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Before completing
his interesting
work for this issue, the official poet of
Coyote was called east to attend a
funeral of his aunt from whom he had
not heard In thirty years. The editor
as well as a large circle of friends ex
tend their sympathy to the bereaved
one from Coyote. The poet laureate
of Silver 'City responded promptly.
AUttle bunch of cactus,
Growing on a hill, ,
Then a passing stranger;
Thinking not of ill.

TO CURE

A COLD

1MMPOS.US FOR KX.KCUTJNG
MBNT Sl'RVRYS IN NKW MUX ICO.
' OP THR INTERIOR. V. 8. SURGOVt-KN--

VEYOR GKNKRAL'S OKF1CK, SANTA KR.
NEW MEXICO, February tilh, 1W8. NOTICh

NO 1
Sealed proposals will be received at
thin office until 10:00 o'clock Bmiii . March Vth,
IHOri, for runiiiiic, ineasurlne and madiliit iu
nccordance with existing oflioial regulations
and ftuch special instructions us may be isthe standard,
sued by the surveyor-generaA hand upon said cactus,
township and section Tines necessary to subSwear words In a stream,
the
following townships,
divide and oomplete
via: East one half of T. UK., R. 5 K. ; 2H
One more taught things aren't
K 15E.:28 N .R. 12 E i 28 N , R. t:l B.: IfiS.,
R.' 12 W !
N., K. 8 W.; 29 N.. R. 8 E.; 27 N..
Always what they seem.
R. 9 E. : U N.j R. 7 E. ; 10 S., R. 11 E.; also all
valid small holding claims found to be within
retraoements
any of said townships, and such
LETTER LIST
as may be found to be
or
Minimum legal rates
List of letters remaining ancalled absolutely necessary.
mile for standard, $7 tor
of mileage are $Dper
"
lines. Intermesection
for In the postofflce at Santa Fo, N. M., township
for
and
rates are $13 for standard, It for townfor the week ending, Feb. 10, 190C. diateand
17 for section lines. Maximum rates
ship
If not called for within two weeks will are $18 per mile for standard, $15 for townand $12 for section lines Special maxibe sent to the dead letter offlco at ship
mum rates are $2S per raile for standard, $23
for township and $:') for section lines, the
Washington:
latter rates to be allowed only where the
Norrls.
Adklns,
lines of survey pass over lands mountainous,
unheavily timbered or covered with dense surAbdala, Jose.
and exceptionally difficult to
dergrowth
L.
Aguero, Fliplta
vey. Party or parties to whom contract or
contracts may bo awarded must execute the
Buck, Geo. R.
own proper person or persons
work in thtir
1.
a.t.L. ttti fftnv t.A 'Allllll'ftJ.
Blea, Mrs. Albina Garduno.
Compa89tnan will not he allowed. Bond with
Cuchl, A. M.
ior ine miuuui
approved seonnues
Consolidated Cattle Co.
the contract wlil be required of
The right Is reserved
sucoessi'nl
bidders,
the
V.
E.
Chavez,
to reject any and alt bids, to waive technical
Davis, Stephen.
and
to
accept any part of anv bid.
defects,
rejecting the other part, it.if the Interests ot
Funk, John L.
Proposalsmust
the Government required
Galendro, Carpio.
be submitted In duplicate to the undersigned
and endorsed on the envelope! "Proposals
G Inner, E. G.
for Executing Government Surveys, Notice
Galls, Emllio.
Nov 1." The proposals received will be opened
and bidat the. time and place above statd
Hylce, A. L.
ders are Invited to be present at such openbe
furnished
will
Jf
McConvery, Jas.
ing. urther information
MORupon application to the nnderslgned.
.
Maya, Tomas.
GAN O. LLEWELLYN, Surveyor General for
Me drano, Paublita Garcia.
New. Uexlco.
l,

COLORADO
& MONERO
Screened Domestic Lamp Trinidad Smithing.
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.
All Orders Will Receive Ptotnpt and Careful Attention.

CAPITAL COAL
OFFICE;

Garfield Ave., Near A., T.

A S.

F. Depot.

'Phone

No. 8V

P. F. HANLEY.
-D-

EALER

IN-F- INE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
SPECIALTIES-O- ld
Crow, McBrayer
Gucknheimer Rye, Taylor and Pazton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
OUR

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA

FE

IN ONE DAY.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It falls to cure. E. V. GROVES signature is on each box. 2fe.

Homestead No. C5C5.
Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior, Land
lice at Santa Fe, N. M.

January

fi,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Of- -

ATTORN

EYS-AT-LA-

IDOfi.

MAX. FROST.
is hereby glveu that the
noriled
Attorney at law.
following named settler has
New Mejico.
tice of his Intention lo make final Santa Fo
proof In support of his claim, and that
HANNA A SPENCER,
said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Pe, N. M., on
Attorneys at Law.
Phone KG.
Office, Griffin Blk.
Ybriiary 14 lb, I'.iOC, viz.:
Juan Ortiz for I lie lots (i and 7,
1, lot 1 and 2, section 12, T 12 N,
C W. PFIICMARD,
It 8 15.
Attorney and Counaflor at Law.
Practices in "all the District Courts
lie names tho following witnesses to
prove Ids continuous residence upon aud gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Ambrosio Pino, Silvester Davis, Oillce, Capitol llldg., Sanla Fe, N. M.
f'orfirio Lucero, all of Galisleo, N. M.;
It. II. Wlllison. of Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
MANUKL It. OTRllO,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Register.
Not tea

Bee-lio-

Office,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The (New Mexican Printing Company
luts prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, lu either
Span hdi or English, uiado of good record paper, strongly and durably hound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index iu frout and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on tho first
page. The pages are lOyli inches.
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 81) pAgea
civil and .121) pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Combined civil and criminnal, , . ,$5.00
For 4fi cents additional for a single
docket, or 5f cents additional for . a
cmblnatlou docket, they will be sent
by mail or propald express. Cash In
order. Stale
fall must accompany
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

FRATERNAL

Sena

Ave.

N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at law.
E3TANC1 A
NKW MEXICO.
WILLIAM

IL II. LLEWELLYN,

Attorney at law.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
for Dona
Otero, Grant, Luna aud Sierra
ties, Third Judicial District.

District Attorney

Ana,
Coun-

A. W. POLLARD,

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Lun County.
New Maxloo.
Deinlng
J. II. Ronharu.
BONHAM

E. O. Wade.
WADE,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice la the Supreme and District Courts of the (Territory, la tho
Probate Courts and bv.foro ihe U. S.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Laud
Officers.
litis Cruces, N. M.
&

A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts; Mlnntng and Land Lw
a Specialty. Rooms 8 9 Sena BIA.,
Piilaco Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.

SOCIETIES

CHA9. F. EASLEY,

(Lale Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

MASONIC.

Montezuma IiOdgo No.
1, Ai F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each r outh at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
II. F. STEPHENS. W. M.
ALAN R. McCOllD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R. A. M.

Palace

Blk.

Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.

Practices In the District and Supremo Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 9an
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1,

Regular
11 second
Monday
lu each mouth at Masonic Hall, at 7: 30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, II. P.
ARTHUR S ELI CI MAN Secretary.
con-voeat-

EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 9G, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
Sanla Fe Commaudery No. District Attorney for Second Judicial
1, K. T. Regular conclave
District,
foiirtn Monday lu each
Practices In 1he District Court an
month at Masonic Hall, at the Supreme Court of the Territory;
7:30 p. m.
W. M. GRIFFIN, K. C.
also before tho United States Supremo
W. H. KISNNBDY, Recorder.
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
OSTEOPATHY.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
DR. CHARLES A. WHEFION,
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
Osteopath.
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street. Successfully treats acuta and chronic
Visiting Knights given a cordial and diseases without drugs or medlciues.
fraternal welcome.
No charge for Consultation.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, O. C.
Phone 156.
Honrs:
m.,
p. m.
J. S. OANDRLARIO, K. R. S.
R. II. BOWLER, Master of Finance. CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.

t3

1

2

I.

0. 0.

F.

2-- 5

CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Assaying.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street. East Side Plaza Santa Fe, N. M.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX ICALTER, N. O.
The New Mexican Printing Company
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
B. P. O. E.
the desk and also for lawyers and mergood anywhere. We will Bell
chants;
Santo Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. B.,
but
holds Its regular session on the second them at live cents in book form,
on
discount
a
will
quantities.
give
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
O. O. WATSON, E. R,
The New Mexican can (lo printing
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
equal to that done In any ot the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn ont. Try our work onca
FRATERNAL UNION.
and you will certainly come again. We
Santa Fe Iulgo, No. 250, Fraternal have all the facilities for turning out
Union of America. Regular meetings every class of work, Including one ot
first and third Mondays tn each month the best binderies In the west.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting Frat-- j
It you cannot afford to pay tor a
ers welcome.
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
R, L. B AOA, Fraternal Master, New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week' doings. It la r.
DAVID GONZALTQS. Secy.
MAGGIE 0. MONTOY, Trent
good papal to tend to your friends.

SaU

F New Mexican, SatefiaY FeWiaty JO,

J

906.

ern pass, as well as the extensive coal

Thousands of men bear witness

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

to the EXCE LLENCE of 0ur

j

The Capital City Club will give Its
next regular dance on the evening of
Tuesday, February 13th.
There have been a number of small
dinners, with only two or three Invited guests given during the week.
Owen L. Wood left yesterday morning by way of the Santa Fe for Phila

delphia where he enters the employ of
the Baldwin Locomotive Works

on

the

15th of this month.

The Daughters of the American Rev
oluliori will meet at the residence of
Mrs. L. B. Prince nt 8 o'clock Wednesday evening to discuss the" costumes
for the Colonial Bull to be given on

When a man says: "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one thai will wear well," Then wc

February

$4.00 to $5.00 SHOE.

)w that it is COMFORTABLE and we
t it will WEAR ! We never had a pair go
We get style in them, too, without sacri.
makers
ificing- comfort and that's something few
are
made
of Footwear combine. We know how they
and what they cost; and that's why we can say they
are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more
!

STYLES!

TE

A

A SWELL BOOT
of
that individualises

"

I

its
1

a

n&as

WOMAN

WANTS

wearer as

being exclusive.

TWO

FEATURES
IN

SHOE

A

.
2nd: COMFORT
STYLE
This is a haid combination for most shoe builders,

1st:

but not for our skilled Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that possess all the st ' that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing
t We've a widi hand size for every
foot. '
toe shapes. Leather the very best.
isfaction or the Shoes are

'

Ours"

,iiai Salmon

249-251-25-

I

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

3

WINTER GROCERY CO.
fUST RECEIVED l!Ali

(It

Tiwil.s no

WE

E

JERSEY CREAM KI.OIJI

introduction.)

HAVE

E KANSAS KLOUU.
HADES
TWO GRADES OE COLORADO lT.OUI.

THREE

FRESJI

FROM

(i

THE MILE WHOLE WHEAT FLOU1
RAH AM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.
(

Will'

i

i

i

0

OUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

f

I S. E. Cornet Plata, Santa Fe.
a

i

Telephone No. 40

Advertise in ymir Ilium' paper mid utile
Be enterprising.

Hit'

resulls that follow.

Jl

'

Mrs. T. I). Burns and
daughters, the Misses Margaret and
Emma, have gone to Los Angeles, California, and will spend the coming two
months in that clly and In other
southern California watering places,
All of those who have been asked
to take part in dancing the minuet at
l lie
coming Colonial Ball will meet at
the residence of Mrs. Prince on Thursday evening at S o'clock Instead of
Tuesday evening as previously announced.
The dance of Los Bailudores Club
will be given tonight in the Elks' Hall
and a large attendance is expected.
The usual quota of guests has been
I .oh
Balladores at a meeting
Wednesday night elected several new
members.
will be the
Governor Hagerman
guest of honor at the reception and
dance to be given by the Commercial
Club at Albuquerque on Thursday
night the 15th Instant. He will likely
leave here Wednesday evening for the
Duke City.
Miss Jennette I.aRue, who came to
Santa Fe as a guest at the home of
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. J. W.
Raynolds, shortly before Governor
Herbert J. Hagerman's inauguration,
returned to her home at Las Vegas
last Monday.
of
Hon. Solomon Luna, member
the Republican National Committee
from New Mexico, who has been in
Washington for ten days on business
connected with the interests of the
Territory, left the national capital today for home.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince returned
this morning at 2 o'clock from a visit
to the Prince Sunshine Ranch noith
of Espanola. The Denver & Rio
Grande passenger train yesterday was
late, hence the
early
morning arrival in the city.
As the result of numerous whisperings and plottlngs during the past few
days a surprise party has been scheduled for Moiiday night. About a dozen
couples are Interested' in the affair and
intend to make the party a real surprise if it Is possible to do so.
Cards have been issued for an "At
Home" to be given by Mrs, Stevenson
and Mrs. James L. Seligman at their
Palace Avenue home on Wednesday af
ternoon next, to meet Mrs. John A.
Ell wood, of Buffalo, New York. Cards
will bo a feature of the entertainment
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds
and sister,
Miss Baum, of Omaha, Nebraska, at
tended the Pinafore performance last
evening and were escorted by. Cover
nor Hagerman. The Governor seemed
to enjoy very much the local hits re
garding him on the part of some of
the players.

brinp; out our

UP-TO-DA-

22d.

Hon. and

mines of the Hagnn coal fields.
Mrs. Matilde Cox Stevenson, of the
Bureau of Ethnology, at Washington,
who spent several days here buying
supplies and visiting friends, left yesterday for Taos where she will take
up her residence among the Indians,
for the purpose of securing data on
their lives and customs for the use
of the bureau. She also purposes to
write a book on the Pueblos, but says
she will not undertake it until she has
spent at least a year among the In
dians of Taos. Her secretary, Mrs.
Hackenberry of Washington, accompanied her.
James A. Carroll, superintendent of
the Mescalero Apache Agency, arrived yesterday via the Santa Fe Central from ithe south. He paid his respects today to Governor Hagerman,
with whom he was in consultation for
some time upon important matters
connected with the Mescalero Apaches
He was accomand their progress.
panied by the chief clerk of the
agency, R. C. Jeffries. They expect
to return to their posts of duty tomorrow via the Santa Fe Central. While
here Mr. Carroll visited his daughter,
Miss Eloise, who is a pupil at the
Academy.
The Fifteen Club had a more thau
usually interesting meeting yesterday
at, the Prince residence
wheu Mrs.
Prince finished the serial story which
was written by six members
of
he club. The able manner in which
ii was handled gave universal pleasure and satisfaction and. she was the
recipient, of many compliments on her
literary effort. Mrs. Boyle read an interesting paper on "The Art of Conversation" from which the members felt
that they might glean many hints.
Miss Massie played a piano solo. Besides the members of the club the
guests present were Mrs. Slrobridge,
Mrs. Hardlnge,
Miss
Mrs, Jones,
The presi
Pruyne, Miss Robertson,
dent for the afternoon was Mrs. Vic
tory and Miss Massie served as secretary. The club meets with Mrs. Thom
as on February twenty-thirwith Mrs.
Wellmer as president.

1856

SELIfi

W

WHOLESALE
AND

ETAIL
GENERAL

: MERCHANDISE
For Half a Century the Leading Dry
Goods House in the City of Santa Fe
I'. 0.

Box, 210.

Phone, No. 30.

LOTS IN LAS VEGAS

THE

I

"UNIVERSAL"

are sure (o advance in price us soon as Die National Fraternal SanProbably the most enjoyable affair
itarium is opened up, probably before. BETTER BUY TWO OR
of the week was the Monday evening
THREE NOW, cash or monthly payments, and yet the benefit
"At Home" given by Mrs. L. B. Prince
of
the raise.
We have n few special "snaps" in vacant and imat her home on Palace Avenue. The
8
guests began to arrive at o'clock, the
proved city properly.
invited hour, and remained until a
ate hour. The residence was prettily
for the occasion.
decorated
Mrs.
Speer assisted in serving salads. Mrs.
Frost assisted in serving coffee and
Mrs. Hardinge and Miss Otero assisted
in the dining room. During the eveReal :
: and : Loans.
ning over seventy guests enjoyed the
At different
hospitality
dispensed.
0E0. A. FLEMING, Manager.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
periods throughout the' evening an
attractive program was given. Miss
Massie was in charge of the musical
arrangements. Miss Walter and Mrs.
Collins sang solos. Mrs. J. E. Wood
recited and Mrs. Van Stone and Miss
WE
FOR
Massie gave piano solos. Mrs, Prince
will be at homo the remaining Monday evenings In February.
t
Pinafore.
The Following All New Goods Are Now In:
"Even better than the night before,"
was the verdict of those who attended
Fresh Fancy Tomatoes
.NEW
California Grapes, White
last evening's as well as Thursday
performance of Pinafore by Fancy Fresh String Beans
night's
Nuts
California Crapes, Black
local talent in th opera house. The
Fresh
Wax
Beans
Fancy
amateurs did as veil as professionals
Figs
Cranberries
In the solo work' and In the chorus
Fancy Fresh Cauliflower
Oatos
Oranges
parts were deserving Of every bit of
applause they received. The stage Fresh Lettuce
Raisins
Bananas
setting was striking, representing the
Fresh
Radishes
board of 'Her Majesty's Ship Pinafore
Currents
Applts
and the choruses presented artistic
Green
Fresh
Onions
Peel
Pears
Orange
Hon. Arthur Seligman who lias been ensembles of color and life. The feJoseph Porter were Sweet Potatoes
in New York City and in Buffalo at male relatives c
Lemon Peel
Etc., Etc.
sw
' "ml
tending to official and personal busi pictures of
ness is expected to arrive home Tues his "odd" aunt
was t
day evening. Ho will bu accompanied tunie
lo
that
grace
by Mrs. John A. Ellwood, of Buffalo,
New York, a friend of Mrs. Arthur Sel- stepped out
igman, who will spend several weeks some old mai
as a guest at the Seligman residence. of the sailor
pings of Sir
H. B. Holt, president of the Ele Into the
picture that the stage present
phant Butte Water Users' Association. ed. Josephine was lovable and sang
U. S. Attorney W. H.' H. Llewellyn. like a
nightingale, while "Buttercup,
and R. L. Young, all of Las Cruces Little Buttercup," was the life of SulliFOR THE.
after a week's sojourn in Washington van and Gilbert's rollicking and classic
on business connected with the Ele
operetta. Ralph Rocks traw, the hero,
pliant Butte reservoir system pending sang even better than the evening bein the Department of the Interior, will fore and his
acting showed that he had
leave Washington for New Mexico grown into the
part. Edward Ehle, u
Monday evening.
born comedian, had a lot of new jokes
Mrs. W. N. Townsend was given a up his sleeve which were
enjoyed
-;.;
CALL AT
surprise last evening at her home on hugely, even by: Governor Hagerman,
Palace' Avenue. The evening was who was in attendance and was the
spent in playing cards, music and butt of two verselets. It. is a pity that
Mr. "Andy" Carnegie was not present, that
dancing. Those present were:
and Mrs. F. E. Nuding, Mr. and Mrs. he might have heard the triumph in
'Phone No. 84
Sail Francisco St.
Charles Closson, Mr. and Mrs. James the couplet:
"The finest building in Santa Fe
Read, Mr. and Mrs. Keefer, Mrs, John
Will not be built by Carnegie."
Hampel, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McKay,
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sturges, Mrs. SalAll the praise
bestowed, in last
mon, Mrs. Nelson, Miss Flossie Ham-pel- , evening's New Mexican, upon those
Miss Gold, Dr. Wineberg,
and that, took part was well deserved, in
MANUFACTURER OF
Messrs. Ford and Digneo.
fact, it is difficult, In cold type, to give
DEADER IN
the credit
due.
If Albu
M. T. Moriarty, well known in the all
exicao Filigree
Capital City as a successful rancher querque and Las Vegas knew how Watches, Clocks. Jewelry
'near the town of Moriarty in the Es-- I well the operetta was rendered, they
tancia Valley, returned from a trip to would insist that it be presented in
anfl Hand Painted China- .Los Angeles, California, last week and their cities by Santa Fe's operatic
n
has been spending the past few days stars. It is gratifying to know that llopalrof Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Spocialty. Navaho Rugs and
Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
at his ranch. He came to Santa Fe their work was appreciated locally, for
West Side Plaia. Sar ta Fe, N. M. yesterday but will return to the ranch ! the receipts were $308 and the Wom
Sunday. From there he will go in a an's Board of Trade cleared "$238
few days to Albuquerque to attend to above all expenses for its library fund
business investments.
Mr. Moriarty and at the same time theater goers
reports everything flourishing in the were given a musical treat such as
valley, Mr. Moriarty's family is now they have not enjoyed for many
months past.
at Catalina Island.
After the performance Artist, CarVice President W. S. Hopewell, of
los
Viera took two flashlight pictures
the Santa Fe Central, and Albuquerque
Eastern Railroads, returned this fore- of the caste and chorus, which will
Ed- V. Trice & Co.'s samples for spring and summer, consisting
noon from the south. With him came probably find a permanent place on the
.of 500 of Hie latest designs of Cassiincres for Men's Butts are now
II. J. Moore, of Kansas City, and W. walls of the proposed new library
on exhibition. In order to open the season rather early and show
M. Dougherty of Kansas City, J, R. building.
what the best merchant tailoring hbu'sem 'America can do, I will
Farwell, chief engineer of the AlbuA GRAND
DINNER"
make one suit to one person at less price than. any ordinary store
querque Eastern, was with the party.
Tomorrow we wlill show you what
It is understood that Messrs. Moore
suit can be purchased. This offer staifds good from February 1 to
and Dougherty examined the resources can Le done In the way of serving a
February 10 inclusive. Perfect fit guaranteed or money refunded.,
of the country through which the San- great iblg dinner for only 25 cents.
ta Fe Central and Albuquerque East The Boa Ton Hotel and Lunch Room.

THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION
Estate

.

CHEAPEST ROASTS I STEAKS
in Santa Fc

JEWELS

MAKES PERFECT COFFEE

In-dla-

Tree from the Litter taste cawed by boiling, and retaining all the
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.
To taste coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living for.
Anyone can make coffee in the "Universal."
We also keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
Makers. Come in and see t hem. No trouble
to show goods.

H
Telephone

I

,

j

:

Adolf
-

W. A. McKENZIE

228 San Francisco St.

MEAT MARKET

H. C. Yontz

Coffee Percolator

The

!

d

B HANNA

m

BROS.CO

14.
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CMINOR

will not be crippled as a result of
the accident because, fortunately, the
bullet struck no bones, leaving a clean

CITY TOPICS

wound, which healed rapidly.
Miss Laura Davis, stenographer and
Seligman Brothers Company, has a
in the office of Professor Hiram
clerk
change of advertisement in this issue Hadlev.
Superintendent of Public In
of the New Mexican.
struction at the Capitol building, re
Superintendent H. 0. Bursum of the turned to her work yesterday after a
Territorial penitentiary, who has been short illness due to a cold.
under the weather, suffering from a
The solicitors for a Denver paper,
cold, has recovered.
the
Albuquerque Industrial Advertiser,
The Woman's Home Missionary So- and for the Albuquerque Journal, are
M. E. Church, will
subciety of
in town endeavoring to obtain
meet at the home of Mrs. Reinghart on scriptions for their papers. Their
next Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
luck has not been extraordinary.
,
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Wheeler, of
J. Nestor Ortiz, a resident of Los
Colorado, were among hotel ar- Angeles, California, who has sheep
rivals in the City of the Holy Faith and landed interests in Conejos Counlast night. They are en route west- ty, Colorado, and in Torrance County
ward.
in this Territory, was a guest at the
Mrs. Horn, who conducts a hotel Claire today on personal business.
and restaurant at Torrance, passed
The members of the Woman's Board
through Santa Fe today on her return of Trade are requested to meet at the
home afiter visiting friends in Colo- library-room- s
Sunday afternoon at 2
rado towns.
o'clock and proceed in a body to atThe Ladies' Aid Society of St. John's tend the funeral of their late fellow
M. E. Church will give an oyster sup- member, Mrs. Charles W. Dudrow.
per in the social rooms of the church
Reports received from the orange
on Thursday evening, February 15th,
districts of California are to
growing
from 5 to 8 o'clock.
the effect that in some portions of
Thomas Van Stone, the little son of that country the crop has been severeMr. and Mrs. George H. Van Stone, ly damaged by frosts and that the
is recovering from a recent severe ill; yield ithis year will not be as large
ness. Mr. Van Stone is at Estancia as usual.
attending to business.
The Denver & Rio Grande train due
Dr. Massie, who was yesterday apin the city yesterday afternoon did not
pointed to the Territorial Board of reach here until 3 o'clock this mornHealth, is a well known physician and ing. The delay was caused by a
his appointment has received favorwreck on La Vela Pass, where an enable comment throughout the city,
gine caused two derailments in a disW. T. Grosse, of St. Louis, a travel- tance of four miles.
ing salesman who has been making
The following citizens, by the rethe rounds of the towns in the Southof Associate Justice John R. Mc-Fiquest
west, reached Santa Fe last night and
were present yesterday at the
wilf spend Sunday In its delightful
drawing of the names of jurors for the
climate.
March term of the United States and
The members of the Pinafore pro- Territorial district courts: R. J. Pa-leJames L. Seligman and A. Staab.
duction wish to thank the citizens and
business men generally for the aid and J. H.
McCutcheou, editor of that
support given. They especially thank
old
exponent of the principles
the New Mexican for the notices and grand,
of the unterrified Democracy in New
other aid.
Industrial
Mexico, the
Albuquerque
ohn Green, of 181 Palace Avenue, Advertiser, examined the records of
who shot himself through the foot pardons in the office of the Secretary
of the Territory which have been
while firing at a target near
Tent City about two weeks ago, granted in the last eight years. He
is able to be about on crutches. He must have liked the job as he was
's

Tell-uride-

Sun-mou-

Come Now

Own Up

like those gray hairs, do you?
And your husband certainly doesn't like
You

don't

Then why not try a bottle of
Hair
Vigor? It restores color to
Ayer's
gray hair every time, all the deep, rich
color of early life. And it cures
also. Sold for 60 years.
m cU:

them.

dan-.dru-

ff

Hew piBxiGQ Enxployment Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.

AND TAXES PAID.

RENTS COLLECTED

Business of

OF CHRISTMAS GOODS IN OUR
VA RI0US DEPARTME NTS.

MOTHER'S FRIEND

Rather than carry over this line, we will offer them at cot,
so look over our bargains and you will save
moiiy.

if necessary;

is a liniment of proven merit, and its great worth can be no
better attested to than by the countless strong and healthy
children who through its kindly offices have entered this
world unhandicapped by any deformity or weakness. It
is a liniment which by external application acts upon the
abdominal muscles and permits of a painless parturition.
BRAOFIELO REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, OA.

Silver ware

We can offer you a fino line of cheap Watches, Boys' filing
Berry Bros.' Skates, Wagons, Pocket Knives. Discount of 10 per

mil from present 'low prices.
busy at it for several days. He
mates that startling revelations which
will set part of the world afire, will
now be forthcoming in his paper.
Mrs. Fred Alarid and" children and
her brother Juan Pino will leave soon
for Starkeville, Colorado, where Mr.
Alarid has secured employment in the
store of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company at. that point. Mr. Alarld's
father will accompany them to their
new home.
Mrs. M. E. Smith, of Arkansas City,
has deserted the healthful winter climate of the Ozark Mountains for the
superior clime of New Mexico, and
arrived in Santa Fe last night. 'She
was a guest at the Palace Hotel today. Before returning to her home
she will visit other western points.
The piano used by the accompanist
at the production of the opera "Pinafore" by local talent, was loaned to
the Woman's Board of Trade by Lar-ne& Lindeman, music dealers in Albuquerque. It is a "Victor" and will
be sold by the singers in return for
its use during the production of their
oriera.
P. J. Gormand, wife and son. tourists from Colorado, spent today in the
reCapital City of New Mexico, as a
sult of the free side trip allowed by
the Santa Fe Hallway Company from
Lamy. They are coastward bound, nut
it is doubtful if the climate of California will compare even favorably
with thait to be found here 365 days in
the year.
The weather forecast for New Mexico is local snow in the north portion
and rain in the south portion tonight
and Sunday. The maximum tempera
ture yesterday was 39 at noon- and the
m. The
a.
14
4:30
at
minimum was
mean for the day was 20 degrees. The
relative humidity was C4 per cent and
the precipitation a trace of snow. The
temperature at 6 this morning was 29.

EVERY LADY SAYS

inti-

that she enjoys a meal at the Hon
better than any other place on

Ton

Fttnittie

Sun-

They say it Is so homelike and
to eat that the heart desires is laid out before them, The
service is of the best, so say we all.
Only 25 cents.
day.

everything

THE CLAIRE

We have a large stock of Rockers, China Closets, Buffet, Sideboards, Ladies' Desks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chairs to

CAFE OPEN DAY

match, Library Tables, Children's Chairs iu u variety, beautiful
Iron Beds, Davenport, etc, Discount from present prices 15 per
cent.

AND NIGHT.

THE

GOHQHHDOBESTflU RBNT.

MENU.

large stock to select from, consisting of Salad, Orange, Nut
and Fruit Bowls, Cup and Saucers, Bread and Butter Plates, Cake
and P. read Trays, Creamer and Sugar, Japanese Novell ie. A
discount of 1ft per cent from present prices.
A

RELISHES.
Dill Pickles.

SOUP.
Chicken a la Cream.

Hardware

ROAST.

Chicken, Sago Dressing.
au jus

K. C, Prime

per

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
T
ClnnA Location.
Plenty of
--

Entrees.
Orange Fritters, Fruit Sauce,

Custard Pie.
Port Wine Jelly.

Tea
Sunday Feb.

i

--

"

" "t

SEASON'S GREATEST

EVENT

Coffee.

Dinner 25c.

11,.

G. L.

Herrera, Prop.
.

fe

Some of the choicest rooms in the
city are advertised for rent in this issue. Considering the scarcity of rooms
an early answer to this advertisement
will pay.

J. H. Sinclair, of St. Clair, Missouri,
is in the city with a view of locating
He will likely go inin New Mexico.
to the grocery business in some suit-

U. S. WEATHER

Just Unloaded

BUREAU NOTES.

Forecast for New Mexico.
Local snaw In north and rain In south
able town in the Territory. He called portion tonight, and Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
at the office of ithe Bureau of Immi
as follows:
gration and was furnished information
3U degrees at
Maximum
concerning the El Rito country in 12:00 noon, temperature,
ValRio Arriba County, the Estancia
Minimum temperature 14 ilunree at
ley and Jarilla Junction, in Otero 4:30 p. ui.
The mean temperature for lb ?4
County. He is favorably impressed
hours was 126 ddgraes.
with Now Mexico's fine climate.
Relative humidity 04 per ceut.
In spite of the fact that the Epworth
a trace.
Precipitation
has
Church
Methodist
the
League of
at (1:0(1 a. in
Temperature
onlv been recently reorganized, much dejrrees.
Interest, is being shown in its work by
Its members, and its meetings are beTHE CLAIRE
ing well attended. Tomorrow even- AND NIGHT.
ing an interesting service is expected.
The subject is "The Freedmen's Aid
and Southern Education Society and
i for only
Its Work." The meeting is to be con
ducted exclusively by the
j tomorrow.
M''
of the League.
trtule Jones is to preside, '
REPORT.
;rs will take
iir"
Itally
MONEY AND METALS.
her
"!
New York, Feb., 10. Monov on call,
ck.
nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
CO.
tvhich paper 4H5. per cent. Silver
ho sk
New Vork, February 10 Lend and
were
itervalb
.iing
quint and unchanged.
New Mexico copper,
given a new idea
St. Louis, Kdbruarv 10. Spotter weak
" Thv. snow melted alwinter season.
$5.00.
most as fast as it fell, and the temGRAIN.
perature was so mild that it was not
III.,
Feb, 10. Close Wheat,
Chicago,
in most houses with
uncomfortable
Mav, 5Xj July
doors and windows open. Many of the
Corn, May,
July, 41
health seekers are sleeping with winOats. May, 3(.mU; July, 89&K..
and some
dows open at night
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
out of doors
of them remained
Pork.Mav, $15.00;. Tuly $11.35.
without, the least discomfort. The
Lard, May, $7.757.77)u': J uiv ST 87.
contrast between a winter here and
ttlha, May, $7.87.; July $7. 97 M (ft 3. 00,
the cold, wet snow storms of the east
WOOL MARKET.
is very marked and draws comments
St. Louis, Mo., February 10. Wool, is
from all eastern people who come here
this year steady and unchanged.
for the season, Reports
Territory and western medium, 2a ($
show that more people than ever be- 30; tine medium, 22
20; tine, 19 ($21.
fore are spending their winters in
STOCK MARKET.
New Mexico. The reason is self
New York, Fb. 10. Closing stocks,
Atchison, 91Kt pfd., 103Xi New York
141;
Central, ISO,1; Pennsylvania,
AN EXTRA EFFORT
Southern Pacific, 67; Union Pacific,
Amalgamated Copper
Will be made to serve the best dinner 155Jii pfd.,
of the season at the Bon Ton Hotel H5Xi U. S. Steel, 44; pfd., 109.
LiVE STOCK.
and Lunch Counter tomorrow." Lay
and
one
for
aside
day
your cooking
Kansas City, Mo., February 10. Cattle
take the whole family there; only 2! recolpts, 30 Including. 100 southerns
cents.
steady.
Native steers, S4.00
$6.00; southern
84 75; southern cows,
Several nice tracts of land from five steers, $3. 25
S3. 60; native cows and heifers,
to two hundred acres in city limits S3. 25
82.25
84.90; Blockers and feeders,
for sale at bargain. Inquire at Hughes 83.00
84.80; bulls, 82.50 $ 84.00;
and Delgado.
87.25; western fed steers,
calves, 83.00
85.60; western fed cows, 82.50
83.50
84.00.
HEALTHY CHILDREN.
3,000,
for
receipts
steady.
Sheep
weak,
There is nothing better
85.80; lambs, 85 75
Muttons, 84 50
puny children than Dr. Lauritzen's
80.15;
10; range wethers, 85.50
$7.
them
Health Table Malt. It makes
fbd ewes, 84.50 (ft 85.25.
And
being
fat
and
hearty.
strong,
i
Chicago, 111., Feb., 10. Cattle receipts
can result 8,000
absolutely
steady.
Beeves, 93.65
jr., 30; cows, 81.50 (i
only in good for the little ones.
For. salo by
84.40; heifers, 82.30 (3 $4.35; calves, $5.-58S 00; good to prime sters, $5 35
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
$5.15;
86.30; poor to medium, $3 60
Phone 2G, br City Bottling Works,
84.50.
and
83.60
stocked
feeders,
38.
Phone
Sheep receipts 7,000 strong.
Sheep, 83.50 (ti 85.50; yearlings, $5.60
87.35.
New Mexican advertisers got trade. Q 80.26; lamba, $5,40

TO THOSE WHO AIM'! KAMI LI All WITH THE RELICLOTHING FOR BOYS,
ABLE NATURE OF XTRA-GOOA
SPECIAL RRDUCTION IS
THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF
D

ALWAYS WELCOME.
Boys' School Clothes of every possible pattern and style you
can desire. There's an excellence in the making of this Clothing
which makes it superior to ALL OTHERS.
'

e
Single and Double Breasted, two and
Serges, Worsteds and Cheviots, from 3 to 16 years.
three-piec-

SAVING EFFECTED IS ABSOLUTE GAIN.
Phone 53.

-

a Car of

rrn

lom

Acknowled

.ARTH.
product of the C hoicest Selected
oudest wheat field, the Great Kan-- .
iriend of the Housewife who prides her-- .
oaking. Famous in Every State

"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."
Wholesale auJ
Retail Dealer In Flour Hay,
Grain, Potato, Salt, Seed.

Phone 45

Suits in

LEO

HERSH.

s
your-member-

U.

CLOTHING

discount of 20

Boys' and Ladies' Saddles, Dinuer Sets, Tea Sets, Steel Ranges,
and many attractive bargaiu that will be appreciated iu the home.
Call and see new goods being added to our line daily. Don't
forget the number or place. Phone, No. 83.

Dessert.
Apple Pie,

A

staple.

Miscellaneous

Vegetables.
Stewed Tomatoes,
Mashed Potatoes,
Sugar Corn.

tT

"nir"iir

Wo have some, novelties, as well a
cent will be given.

.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

""""

Clihiawate

Sunday Dinner.

j

Attended to.

Non-Resfden- ls

Sale!

If you are naturally not as strong as your more fortunate
sisters, and for this reason experience dread rather than joy at
the prospect of becoming a mother, take courage and assurance
from tliis fact; Mother's Friend is meant for you, and by its
use you may pass through that glorious martyrdom which is
yours by divine right with no more discomfort than that experienced by
those who by nature are possibly more adapted for the role of motherhood.

43f3;

9";

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
of DEVELOPING, PRINT
ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp

We make a specialty

1NG and
Attnntlon.

H0WUND&

5

CO.

1.08 ANGELES, CALIF.

Coonado Hotel
Tito Best 50c Rooms' iu the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Ordere Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25e.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season-222. San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.

G. LUPE HERRERA,

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

STOVES AND RANGES
Buy one of the famoua Qulckmeal
Ranges and 3ave money. None better.
We carry' the finest line of Stoves ani
Ranges in the city and our prices are
right.

;

-

Send for Catalogue.

Furniture.
We have un excellent

W ttf?4 M
!!

line of new

Furniture at our mporlum, Get rid
of your old furniture. We will buy it
All goods delivered free. We
Ret.
will give you all the time you want to
pay.

D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower San Francisco 8t., Santw

ftt

V

n

WaKigf.liw-iWTMMr-iri-

Santa Fe New Mexican, SatwdaY) February JO, J 906,
LOOK

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

$

W

Many

KOMWKI.fi. NKW MKMCO.

TIIE MILITARY 8CIIOOL OF NEW MEXICO

plete!

New Ijulldlngvikll furnishings ami oqulpuionU modern ami com
,
all conveniences.
hath, water-worf l.'i'ii

tam-lifltud-

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

per session.

$2Mi

Session

Is

,hree terms of thlrtemi wtoks oauh.
well- 1108WELL Is a "oted liualtk resort, 3,700 feet above
watered. Sunshine evei y ihi v from September to .Mine.
'ttltOIJNTS -- Nathan Jaffa, VV. .VI Kd, W, M. Atkinson, W. A.
FlnUy and 10. A. Calumn
COL. J. W, WILLS0N, Supt.
Kor particulars address

J

THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Automobile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

Leave Torrance for Roswell daily at
arrive nt. Iloswcll at. 12 noon.
Leave Iloswoll for Torrance daily ul
at, 1 p. in., arrive at Torrance nt 10 p.
Mini
lie Pecos Valley, saving passen- in. Tills is the schedule time allowed
ger and mails al least. 21 hours in 1'or carrying tin; mail, but under favor-aidtime in making these points; al.so conconditions, the trip is made in
necting at Torrance with lie Hock Is- about, hall' the time, drips and hand
land system for all points east ami saehels carried, hut, cannot handle
west.
trunks at present.
lino belvveen

The slioi'l

Santa Fe,

Albinpienpie mill all points of Central
and Western Now Mexico and Roswell

1

a. in.,

J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.

law?

MSiwiLu

LAJWS UJ4UE1J IRIGATIOJ

FARING

SYSTEfy

These arming lands with perpetual water rights aro now being offered for sale Ui tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of laud
with perpetual water rights from $17 lo $2S er ac.ro, according to
location. Payments may ho tnado In leu yt.ir Installments. Alfalfa,
Amies, fruits of nil kinds, and mi gar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES-

-

On Mils Kraut, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.,

are the

gol.i mining dial i lots of ISllzabeth town and Paldy, where Important
mineral discoveries have lately b eeii made. Claims on un located
ground may bo made under the nt ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector us tho U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Union Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Lap GrajNt

Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

AWE YOU

GOP
" so' ONE

EAST ?

Santa

MINES

AND

MINING.

Fe Reader Will Be

Grant County.
Grant County,
From
Lordsburg,
When people read about the cures
news of a rich strike of
the
comes
b"'
a medicine endorsed from far
made
ore made a few days, ago sevaway, Is tt surprising that they won- copper west of
Lordsburg by two catder if the statements are true? But en miles
Two months ago V. P. Hartlemen.
must be properly digested and assimilated to be of
when they read of eases right here
from John Robinpurchased
rington
any value to you, otherwise it is a source of harm
at home, positive proof Is within their son a ranch.
brother, J.
Harrington's
of good.
instead
Is
an
close
Investigation
reach, for
L. Harrington
accompanied the purIf
not
matter.
digested, it ferments and decays, causing
easy
to the ranch and In rambling
chaser
C.enovevo
"sour stomach," "heart burn," nausea, headache,
Sandoval,
surveyors over
It, noticed a ledge of rock that
chain man, of Ualisteo Street, says: "It
bad breath and other discomforts.
flatulence,
down
After
ore
going
looked
bearing.
I had not the greatest faith in Doan's
twelve feet on what they presumed to
Kidney Fills, I would never have gone be a
vein, they took a sample clear
lo
them
out of my way to recommend
the ledge and to their astonishacross
more than ono of my friends and ac
informed by the assayer
were
ment
for
about
quaintances. I had backache
Silver
at
City that it carried 41 per
a year, not continually, but I never
A few days ago
of
cent
copper.
recurrence
a
knew the moment when
ten claims and
would take place. I tried more thru therefore, they located
work immedl- will
development
begin
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
i
ne
compels proper digestion of the food and sends the
vein is.iwo ieei wiue ui
before
to stop such annoyances
Ijaieiy.
food nutriment through the blood into all parts of
went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Donn a line sunace ami ui. mo uopui oi iwoive
10
In-The
of
trend
Is
Indies wide.
the body.
viiu i. mi met wiili verv ! feet
The tissues are thus built up and every organ is
lifforent success. The treatment wiili the vein is from southwest to north
restored to health and strength and put in perfect
Uoan's Kidney Pills positively slopped west and can be traced along the surface for a considerable distance. The
ho trouble."
condition.
Prico fin properly Is only one mile from the
For sale by all dealers.
Disease is driven out to stay out the causa
Kosior-ftiiiuurro nuiiaio, Southern Pacific tracks,
cents.
removed.
is
Colfax County.
New York, sole agents for the United
on
the
Work has been resumed
Planter ivllle, Miss.
Stales.
Remember the name Doan's and Lynch mines at Elizabetlitown, after
I have prescribed Kodol quite often in my practice,
an Idleness of several years. Charles
ike no other.
and have found it a very efficient remedy for All
J. Gibson and John Murphy of PhilaIt has always given the best of
stomach ailments.
J.T.MAY.M.D.
Attention is called to the "Waul" delphia, have obtained an option on
results.
column of Iho New Mexican today. the property from the Lynch estate
s
of the property
KODOL DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Something of interest will be found which owns
there. Don't, overlook a chance if you and the remaining small shareholders.
rraptcel t tilt Lb
UulUr Ooulolioldii
MAKES THE
desire to rent a house, buy a place or A. P. Hunter of Wallace, Idaho, will
orttgry oII.O.DiWIU
MU
tlnu m naob
8WEET.
TOMAOH
Co., Chicago, D.l.A.
U
take charge of the property as manatrll,of cut
waul, a sll nation, etc.
1
an
also
Michael
Cawley,
ger, while
experienced miner will lie superintendThe Best Physic.
When you want a physic that Is ent. The property is also known as
mild and gentle, easy lo lake and cer- the Red Bandana Group. The six
are
the property
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's loads composing
By IRELAND'S PHAMARCY.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale known as the Red Bandana, Empire,
Amerand
Galena
Moreno,
Centennial,
by all druggists.
200-Ye- ar
Cal1906
ican Flag. Over 2,000 feet of developWINTER TOURIST RATES.
ment work has been done, A five foot
in
2
will
To Santa Fe, N. M.
Huntington mill, engines, boilers and
east
in
the
that
friends
Tell your
& Co.
shaft house are on the property. The
by
winter tourist rales are now In ef- formation consists of salle,
quarlzite,
fect to Santa Fe, N. M., via tho Santa
porphyry, granite, serpentine and lime
Fe lloute. The round trip rale from
PLAZA BARBER SHOP
stone; the strike of this series being THE
Chicago is $152.10, Kansas City and east and west. The veins of the group
For Reduced Rates to
Atchison, $12.10, Sf, Joseph $i:i.20. run northeast and southwest,
WILLIAM
E
PARSONS, Prop.
cutting
All Points Write to
These tickets are on sale daily until all
formations; hence they would be
Tonsorial
Parlor In Santa Fe.
301
a
return
Leading
and
h, lliori,
carry
April
of the true fissures typev Near the
PAULSON'S RELIABLE
limit, until Juno 1st, 190(5.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
surface the ore is free milling; but
If. S. LUTZ,
avHair Cutting a Specially. Three First- changes to sulphide at depth. It
ASSOCIATION
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. erages $10 to the ton and runs as high
Class Barbers.
as $250 to the ton. The Huntington
TICKET OFFICE
No Pill Is as pleasant and positive as mill is to be
with a fifty East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
replaced
These
Risers.
DeWltt'a Little Marly
stamp mill as it is believed by that
Railroad Tickets Bought
Telegraph Office.
Famous Little Fills are so mild and method the free milling ore can be
Sold and Exchanged.
effective Unit children, delicate ladies treated at a cost of only $1 per ton.
and weak people enjoy their cleansing The new owners paid $105,000 for the Chamberlain's
Albuquerque, New Mex.
Cough
Remedy
will
of
to
which
are
$110,000
property
go
I
effect, while strong people say they
Cures Colds, Croup and Wliuupitig Cough.
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe. the Lynch estate. Tho property was
located by Matthew Lynch during the
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
lirst rush to Elizabethtown in 1867
when that camp grew into a city of
The New Mexican Printing Com 10,000 people, the first Incorporated
pany Is prepared to fill promptly and town of New Mexico.
satisfactorily nil orders for engraved
Matthew Lynch is considered the
visiting cards, marriage announce- father of hydraulic
mining in New
ments, invitations and all work of that Mexico.
His efforts were very suckind. Prices as low as compatible cessful. He ran from three to four
with good work. Call at tho New hydraulics each season up to. the time
Mexican office and examine samples of his death which occurred in 1880 by
and prices.
a tree falling on him. Among other
pioneers of those clays were John G.
Sick Headache.
Schumann, Thomas Lothian and RichThis distressing ailment results ard Hurpin. Matthew Lynch and his
from a disordered condition of the brother by their mining successes laid
stomach. All that is needed to effect the foundation of the Lynch fortune
a cure Is a dose or two of Chamber of Trinidad, Colorado.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
General Mining Conditions.
fact, the attack may be warded off,
The Mining Reporter of Denver, In
or greatly lessened In severity by Ink its issue of February 8, reviews mining a dose of these Tablets as soon ing conditions in New Mexico as fola
the first symptoms of an attack ap- lows :
pears, sold by all druggists.
"The operations of a few large com-- , tt
The New .rexicau can do printing
continue to provide most of the tt
panics
This handsome solid vestilmled train runs through to New Or- '
equal to that doUu jn any of the large items of inlereKl IVnm this
cities. Our eollc.ltor; Every piece of The absence of rich strikes such as
and St Louis without change. Carries through tt
leans, Shrevc-porwork wo turn out. Try Ou-.- Work once have characterized Nevada
Los
during the!
Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
sleepers
and you will certainly come again. We
1
gives the territory but little L, WMinw1.iiuWi manV for.V ,Wm'a RiWft
year
have all the facilities for turning out OmWm't iinltir ir avnlnlr llw,
every class of work, including one of ment of Individual fortunes and makes
tho best binderies In tho west.
it necessary to
reliance in lar".,1
TAKE
er, if fewer, operation,, by large com-- !
I6HT
THE.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
TRAIN.
paules. The operations of the Coman- che Mining and Smelling Company,
Mother's Favorite.
Tito soothing and healing properties which during the year lOOfi,
were
TRAIN
of this, remedy, Its pleasant taste and among the most extensive in the terri-- j
SCHEDULE
prompt and permanent cures have tory, were nearly completed
last
EQUIPMENT
made It a favorite with people every- month. The company is constructing
a
narrow
mowhere. It Is especially prized by
gauge line from Pinos Alios
Loaves El Paso at 0:50 p. in. Mountain Time
thers of small children, for colds, lo Silver City, and had it not been for.fc
croup and whooping cough, as it al- unfavorable climatic conditions this V
"
For schedules, ratos and other information, call on or addrews,
ways affords f nick relief, and as it would have been completed and in.'fc
coutalns no opium or other harm full operation at the present time. As it
K. W. CURTIS,
drug, it may be given as confidently is, me early part of this mouth will
V,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
to a baby as lo an adult. For sale by probably witness the completion
of
tt
this work and the consequent cheap!
.. KL TASO, TEX,
all druggists.
tt
E. P. TUHNEB,
transportation for the ore of the Pinos'
L. G. IiKONABD,
tt
Altos mines. On the site of the old,
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
' Gen. Passenger Agent,
tt
Traveling Passenger Agent,
The Mexican Central has recently Silver City reduction works the Co-- j
tt
El Paso, Texas.
Dallas, Tolas.
placed on sale tickets to New York and nianche Company has been erecting
tt
ret urn, going via the Mexican Centra! new buildings, including a reverbera-torXX X X X S XX X X X X X X X X ss
and blast furnace, which were last
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico,
thence via the famous Ward Steam- month placed in condition for blowing
ship Line to New York. The return in. The entire plant at Silver City
will be by rail over any line to El has been constructed after the most
Paso. The entire trip, covering thou- modern patterns, and it is expected
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its to prove a source of profit not only
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a to the company but to the mines in
Californians raise- gold they don't mine much now. An easier
dozen of tho largest cities of the Uni- the vicinity. It is probable that the
way has been found than that I It is now obtained by farming.
ted States, can be made for $122.G0. A narrow gauge railway will be extendThe alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes,
more delightful
trip can not be ed to the Burro Mountains, where the
planned, as slop-ove- r
privileges .are company also has some large holdings,
wheat, alfalfa nnd other products of the soil into good clothes, com"In the production of coal the Coloallowed and the tickets arc good for
fortable residences, and assuring bank accounts. 'Tis being done
one year from tho dato of sale. The rado Fuel and Iron Company and the
into this?
every day in California. Wouldn't it pay you to inquire
trip Includes the City of Mexico, the Phelps-Dodg- e
Company are still the
?
Hotter yet, why not go there
"Paris of America." Further Infor- leading factors. At the former commation can bo secured by addressing pany's bituminous mine at Madrid, a
A. Duioliery, Commercial Agent, El fire broke out last month and It watf
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As- found necessary to bulkhead the main
Frmn Santa Pe lo almost all points la California and to many places id Ariiooa.
sistant General Passenger Agent, City tunnel in order to eventually smother
'.
privileges.
Liberal stop-ovof Mexico.
the flames. The full extent of tho dam190fi.
to
Tourist
15
sleepers
On salo daily, February
April 7,
age done has not yet been determined,
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup and about 200 men are. temporarily out
daily on fast trains.. Harvey meals.
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey anil Tar. of employment.
It expels all cold from the system by "Tho miners of the Organ Mountain
acting as a cathartic on the bowels. district are making an enthusiastic
Call on Local Agent for full particulars
campaign and, according to
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar Is publicity
own
thetr
statements,
ye profiting
a certain, safe and harmless cure for
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
thereby. Originally organized for the
colds,f.croup and whooping cough.

Your. Food

KelabUrthfd and Happotted by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTOR1?, all graduates of Standard Eastern
ttolloffsa.

a

HERE FOR IT.

Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure

1

l

n

two-third-

Sold

"The
endar

postage

Kodol Alrranac and
be sent free on receipt of
addressing EX. DcWitt

cents

Chicago

EL PASO ROUTE

1

ti'i-ltni--

TRIP

lst

via

sWhW

FAST

'

NEW

NEW

Will convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF
ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE.

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
For further Information call on ornddrcsH
II.

R

0.

K

VV.

008
P.

A

10

It,

J.

11.

0 1 NET, JR.,

P. A.,

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P.

A ,

Cheap Rate to California

!

-

Only $25.00

IN

Sold by Ireland's

Pharmacy,

Continued on Page Soyon.
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W, N.

miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the

Melon is 01

ion of the Main Lino of the

Santa Fe System

jimc-- 1

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lota, size

out with broad 80 and

25x1-1-

0

foot, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school bonne, costing $1(1,000; churches; Coninioicial Club; a population ot 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the Helen Patent

Holl-

daily; large winery; three hoHelen is the largest shipping point

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels
tels, restaurants, etc.,

ALL

wine",

AAA

A

AAAA AAA

FAST

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M.

MINES AID

Fe Central Railway System,
SUNSIIINI.' KOUTH,

via

r ERG ETC,

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

STEAMSHIP

HOTEL
"Palace

(Continued From Page Six.)

UATtiWAY.

TOKBANCH

MIIING.

TICKETS

Secretary.

OVER THE MA IX LINE THROUGH

fUUJ WPP

V.

gravel.

Wo need

TO

planing mill, coal and wood

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on
title perfect; warranty deeds,
cash.

One-thir-

a first

ea.sy

purchase money,

It

I

H

.

t

:

s1

t--

i

mrxieo.

q

i

first eUss company or individual can
make favorable arrangements w.'ch
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
practical business man of force and lie Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
tact. A.-Morley, 41 Wall Street, all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
New York.
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
FOR SALE Furniture for 5 room
Connecting at Torrance for all
house, new and modern. A bargain.
points east aud west with Golden Slate
Ave.
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman berths reserved by wire.
ENT A modern six room
For rates and information address
se with stationary range and
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
C. Watson & Co.
General Passenger Agent. Santa Fe.
I

Ap-ra-

Ilepresented

by

Hanna & Spencer
General Insurance Agents
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
PllOfld

Cu'.

J MlTfiAT,TI?R.

$ Tailoring:

Repairing Cleaning and Pi easing a Specialty.
IJAST SIDE OF FIAZA. -

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
Tlie only lirsl class in city.
Second lo none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths
$1.50
'25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West 8ide Pl7a
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

....

Digneo & Salas

To and From Roswell.
r.ENT Two nicely furnished
Connection made with Automobile
xs., kuii, tiuu new on me In my office, rooms, with
bath and toilet; two
Painting, Papering, and
that certain poisonous solution, mix- squares from Plaza. Apply 127 Cath- Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
VntiAmtitlni. KlMt 'llSS WOlk
Automobile leaves Torrance for Rosture, preparation or compound known edral Street.
rwaisuiiiiiiiug. guaranteed.
Low Prices, dive us a call.
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
as arsenate of lead is exempt from the
Ros
12
Com-- j
leaves
Automobile
noon.
1200
at
of
the
of
section
Shop opposite O. C. Watson & Co.
provisions
Join a party to tour Europe coming
Insurance Oflice, Santa Fe, N. M.
piled Laws of New Mexico until other-- summer. Guide, gentleman, 12 years well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
Oswald W. Digneo. C. C. Salas.
10 p. m. The fare beat
Torrance
at
wise ordered by the Governor of the experience.
Terms reasonable. Must
Territory of New Mexico so as to al-- ! know at once. M. Louise Jones, Teach- tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is $0X5
low and permit, merchants and other er, 125 S. Bois d'Arc St., Tyler, Texas. and between Torrance aud Roswell
licensed dealers to handle and sell the
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by
J. W. STOCKARD,
same in original packages to be used
WANTED Everybody lo know that wire.
Automobile Line.
for the purpose of spraying fruit trees, the best
Manager
Spanish dishes can be had
said merchants and dealers in other re only at Me Don Ton Hotel and Lunch
spects to comply with the laws of the Counter.
Territory of New Mexico relative to
Fine RIfls, Reliable Horses,
8lnglr
D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
the handling and selling of poisonous FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
Hacks.
articles.
Buggies, Surreys,
One of the best fruit ranches in
Santa Fc Branch.
Given under my hand and the Great northern Santa Fe County, about twenEiiective December lOtb, 1905.
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, ty miles from this city, is for sale,
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
WBST BOUBD
at Santa Fe, the Capital, this the 8th at a bargain. For particulars apply to AST BODSD
of Anythnlg In the Llvsry Line.
No425
Station!
day of February, A. D., 1000.
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa Fe, No. 426. Milbs
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
(Great Seal).
New Mexico.
Ar.. 3:30p
It :00a .. ..0....LT... Santa F
Rates.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Lv.. l:28p
12:6lp ...84.... " ...Eipanola
" .. is:zo,p
" ...ituiimuo
...r3....
a:np
Mexico.
New
of
Secretary
" .. 11:3 p
8:00p ...HI.... "...Barranca
4:02 p.. .SI.... " ...Servillela..... " .. W;Z9p
"
4:Sia p .. ...... " ...Tie
Hlwlran. .. 10HW P
" .. MOp
0:45 p ..1211.... " ...Autoulto
Sole Agent For
VIA ROCK ISLAND RAILWAY.
" .. 8:40a
8:A)p ..1KI.... "...Alnmota
" .. llitfi p
3:00 a ..i&T.... "..J'ueUlo
One way colonists rates from all
"
".. :40p
4::ifa..:m....
...Colo.Sprlnet.
LOUIS
BEER
from
LEMP'S
and
River
of
Missouri
east
ST.
points
Lt.. 7.00 p
7:311a ,.40t!....Ar...Deuver
points in Kansas and Nebraska, to
Santa Fe and all points on the Santa
Trains stop at Embtulo for dinner
Fe Central Railway for $2 higher than All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Cali- where good meals are served.
Mail
fornia
Champagne Cider, Grape,
one-haof the normal first class one
Orand
Connections.
-- FOR
Cherry, Blackberry
way rate. Dates of sale, "January 2d
Juice.
Fruit
Silverton
ange
Cth
20th.
for
Anlonlto
and
16th
At
and
and
Durango,
February
New and Second
and intermediate points.
Children between 5 and 12 years of
Al Alamosa for Denver, Fueblo and
age, half of the adult rate. Please The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
to a Car Load.
intermediate
advise your friends in tho east.
poiuta via the standSAFES AND SCALES
S. B. GltlMSlIAW,
ard gauge Hue. via La Veta Pass or the
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
General .Passenger Agent.
AND SAVE MONEY
entire trip In daylight aud passing
Citizens are availing themselves of Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
Telephone No. 38, also for all points on Creede branch.
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
the opportunity of securing rubber
S. K. HOOPER,
stamps at reasonable rates and are
216 Csllforsls St., Si a FnocUco, Csl.
O. P. A., Denver, Colo.
responding to tho New Mexican PrintChamberlain's Cough Remedy
A, S. BARNEY.
ing Company's advortisement rapidly.
Cum Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.
.

General Of flees:. .Santa

99

Stands for America's best Insurance
Company.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
In the II. C, U. C. Investments and
Arrive.
protection that U don't C m other
No. 721
12:01 p. m.
companies.
No. 72:!
6:13 p.m. U. C. good securities and good manNo.
. .9:10 p. m.
agement.
IT. C.
Depart.
highest interest earnings and
No. 720
lowest death rate.
.t:00 a. m.
No. 722
,.4:20 p. in. By Investing U wilt C (hat the II. C.
No. '24
Is tho best company to bo Insured
,.7:P.O p. m.
In.
No. 722 connects wi ,h No. 1 west.
Now IT. C. our agent or have him ( It,
No. 724 ponnecls with No, 7 west.
There are good reuoona
No.
stops at all stations.
don't II. C?
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Laniy
Itifliiririca
Tin Tt..t. . :... i in
i, iiu
to Albuquerque to diaehniw. if-sriCompany.
mini jsnnta Fe,

POISONS.

allowing
proclamation
to sell certain poisons. The
Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the Ef Paso & Southwestern, notice from tho secretary's office is as
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa follows:
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Office of the Secretary.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Notice of the exemption of arsenate t
Route your freight, via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
lead from the provisions of section
Torrance, New Mexico.
y- 190 of the Coniiino.i in

-

ll,

Santa Fc Central Rail'yj

generally

se-

"UC

St. Louis;
C. R. Jeffries,

$100 Neward, $100

WAS

payments;

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to

1

-

claw,

Two thirds may remain on note, with mortgage

i
mailers of thu
win i
ttl U'ltst mm iliouiled
learn that thorn is piuipr
II. S. LUTZ. AgenL
01 mild' litis liei'ii iihlu tn cure in
rliKu.. .
all its stiiKfw ami thut Is I'utui rli. Hall s
Craton Elk., east
Ticket
Office,
City
Catarrh Cure In tint only positive viiro uow
known to the mi'ilieul fraternity. Cutarrh side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
lining: n constitutional iliswise, requires a
constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure ia talien Internally, uctiiiy iliroetly
the
hlonil
ami iiiutroiis surfaces of the
upon
system, thereby destroy Itiif the foundation of
the disease, ami giving the patient strength
SELL
by building up tho constitution ami assisting
nature in doing its work. Tm proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers
Effective Sunday, Dec, 17, 1005. !
Governor Hagerman Issues Proclama- that they offer One Hundred Dollars for anv
cose
it
fails
to
that
cure.
Semi for list of
tion in Regard to Merchants ReNorth Hound
South Hound
testimonials.
Address l .1. CHENEY & CO., Tolepo ().
tailing Spraying Mixtures.
1
ML
Stations.
Sold by all DrngghitH, 7:'ic.
No
Altl No i
,
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.
-- .Santa Fa... Arr 7,000 4.110 p
Under section 12C0 of the Compiled
i 11.00 p 0ti Lv...
" ....Douaclaua... " tl,ar0 4.10 p
Laws of New Mexico of 1S97, none
ill "
Itlantm.. " tt,4H0 a. 40 p
" ...Vega
Kennedy.... "" U.0M) it. 10 p
but licensed pharmacists were permit1W "
&2 2.45 p
(:ark
" M7U l.fifi p
ted to sell a listed number of poisons.
41 "
Stanley
"
"
lit!
0,250 1.20 p
Morlarlv ...
For the purpose of allowing planters
l "
Mcintosh... " H.17S 12.4ft p
and orchard owners to easily secure
till "
I(taiicla.... "" (1,140 13.20 p
tun v XI "
tl,l25 10.44 p
Wlllard....
material for the spraying of fruit trees
7.10 p 2 " ....Projresso... " 0,210 IU. IS n
" 6,2S! 9.M a
7.M n W "
Itlanca
etc., Governor Hagerman has issued
New York office and representative 8.S0 p llrt Arr.. ..Torrance. .Lve tl,47ft .I0 a
a
merchants

TO

BELEN,

a first, class bakery, tailor shop, shoe

T. Crosse,

Ca-ro-

1 ho

A A,

Tho lots offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or

Horn, Torrance;
Mescal-ero- ;
Mescalero; James A.
H. C. Burger, Denver; Mn. M.
E. Smith, Arkansas City.
Claire Mr. and Mrs. v. R Wheeler.
Telluride, Colo.; Nestor Ortiz, Los An
geles, Al Haas, Kansas City; O. .11.
Mayor, St. Louis; O. E. Thomas, Den
ver; P, J. (lormand, wife and sou,
Denver; J. W. Willis, Denver; H. P.
Hamer, Denver.
Normandie Otto Klirzen, J. IT. Sinclair, Roscoe, N. M.; O. Carson, Denver; S. W. Williams, Mexico.
Coronado Roy Burkank, Silverton,
Colo.

ft,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

ARRIVALS.

Mrs.

purpose of sending a large delegation
to the El Paso meeting of the American Mining Congress, and for the es
tablishnicnt of mining exhibits in El
Paso and Las Cruees, the interest of
the Organ Mountain Mine Owners' Association has extended and now includes plans for the placing of exhibits in Philadelphia and New York
City in connection with permanent exhibits of mining machinery which are
maintained in those cities. When the
permanent headquarters of the American Mining Congress are established
in Denver it is probable that, an exhibit will be sent, to that city also. This
movement on the part of the Organ
Mountain mine owners will tend to
discourage the operations of fraudui
intimately
lent promoters.
bring about a surer and steadier
growth than could otherwise be

AA

LIMITED

The Belen Town and Improvement CompanySanta

A A

A.

EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

BELEN T0WISITE

beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
for wool, flour, wheat,

j

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

points Mast to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Fl Paso and

A

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y.

The

loading

A

I

1

DENVER .& WO GRANDE

SYSTEM
"Scenic Line of the World.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

zzzzzn TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all line East and West.
Time as Quick and Rate a Low a Other Line.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Train.
No Tiresome Delay at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Address:

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S. BARNEY, L P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

LIVERY STABLE.

HENRY KRICK

lf

Your Orders

Had

SflU

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

TECOLOTE

250 San Francisco Street,
No. 40.
Grocery telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

New

meiiuat Satwiay, Febfaaty iO, i 906.

VALLEY

OUR

RAILROAD PLANS
Continued from First Cage.

FANCY CHEESE.
We are now carrying in stock high grade Limbergcr, Edam,
Camem-ber- t
Roquefort, Imported Swiss, Domestic Swiss, Neufchatel,
Double
Cream
White
to
our
and Hand Cheese, iu addition
New York made (.'ream Cheese.
la pots we have Bayle's A. D. Cheese and Buyle's Deviled
Cheese.
jars will be found
Bayle's A. D. Cheese in Jive-poun- d
economical and satisfactory to those who like a rich, creamy after-dinnCheese. There is no waste, five full pounds of Cheese, $1.60.

er

MARISQUINO CHERRIES.

There is nothing nicer for puddings, ice cream, gelatine, el a, than
the addition of a few of these beautiful and appetizing t
In bottles at, each 25c 45c and 85e.
s.

HOT STUFF.

Nothing so good for an appetizer as Tobaseo Sauce or Topper
Sauce.
40c
0o T.ayle's Tabasco
Mclheimy'a Tabasco
"
15c
Chile Pequin iu vinegar
""e
Red Tabasco Peppers in vinegar
is
for
Red.
the
the
Pepper,
proper thing
Hungarian
Paprika,
flavoring Welsh "rabbits," for soups, sauces and gravies;
20e
in glass, each
LAUNDRY SOAP.
bar of yellow Laundry
We are offering a bargain in a
Soap of excellent quality. We do this because the makers

have retired from business. Not.
ounee; S bars Satin Finish Soap .
100 bars Satin Finish Soap
PINTO

bar, but

a

25e

$v.iT

.'

BEANS.

Colorado Pinto Beans ure very cheap this year.
them this way
.'.
6 lbs. for
'J"e 25 lbs for
50 lbs. for
$1.05 100 lbs. for
.

We are selling

.

FANCY

teh-grap-

I'i- -

.

!e
$3.00

GROCERIES.

Our line of unusual Groceries is more complete than can be
found in the ordinary store. We. have such goods as Anchovies,
Anchovy Paste, Anchovy Essence, Sardine Paste, Bloater Paste,
Hors D'Oeuvors, Olives, plain and stuffed with Anchovies, or Peppers, or Nuts, or Celery; Celery in tin. Carrots in tin, Mushrooms
in tin or glass, Armour's Tomato Bouillon, Asparox, Chun Bouillon,
Smoked Sardines, Boneless Sardines, Sardines in Tomato Sauce,
in Sauce Ravigotte, in Sauce a la Vatel, in Sauce Rordelaise,
mixed Vegetables for Soups and Salads, Pickled Limes, Preserved
Figs, domestic and imported; Sliced Apricots in cans, etc.
NEW SEEDS.
We have received an advance shipment, of new Seeds,
Grass and Clover Seed, Onion Sets, etc.

ty line. This is one of the prettiest
and most fertile sections of the Terri
tory and there Is a great deal of public land open to homestead entry. Th.o
scenery through which the road will
pass cannot be surpassed in the Unl
ted States, In South America, in Eur
ope or elsewhere.
Cater to Tourists.
The company will cater to tourist
travel and make it comfortable and
convenient for tourists to reach the
mountain fastnesses in Santa Fe, San
Miguel and Mora Counties, where
there will be found first class hunting,
excellent fishing, the best of air ami
Ideal climatic conditions. Beds of ligiu
nite coal have been discovered
many places along the line. This coal
cannot be used for domestic or steam
purposes but the company will use every ton of it for generating electric
and other power for its" own uses and
for those of its mines, smelters an!
saw mills.
Mr. Buck Is of the opinion that the
road will be completed and in running
order to Mineral Hill by the first of
August of this year. The ties,
poles and bridge timbers have
been purchased and much of this material is now being assembled for
building. A great deal of It will be
cut in the country along the line.
Steel rails and other track material
have been contracted for and will commence to arrive at Las Vegas before
the end of this month. Two locomotives and a large number of construction and freight cars have been ordered and are now in course of manufacture. The two locomotives are
about finished and will be on the
ground at an early date.
The cost of Hie rondper mile is estimated ut from six to seven thousand
dollars.
Reaches Smelter.
The Hociada Mining district, will be
touched and the road will eventually
go to the Lucero mining district, Mora
County, where a large smelter is now
in course of construction,
This. :s
owned by Denver parties who propose to develop the coppei deposits in
The
the Lucero district extensively.
Lucero mining district is about fifty
miles north of Mineral Hill and the
survey of the permanent line to it has
been perfected.
The road will also
pass through the Hamilton mining district of the Pecos Forest Reserve.
The general manager of the road is
W. Ji. c utimi ii, a well known
capitalist,
mine operator and railroad uuuuei
wiili headquarters at Colorado Springs,
Colorado. There is no stock for sale
as the incorporators have ample capital for the building and maintenance
of the road. They have investigated
conditions thoroughly and feel sure
that the various enterprises in which
they will engage and the development
of the great, mineral, timber, coal,
and agricultural resources of the region will return them more than ample profits on their investment.
Mr. Buck is sanguine of success and
indeed is in "love with the project. He
gives glowing and evidently correct
descriptions of the great natural resources which will be brought into
usefulness and which will become profitable by the construction of the Teco-lotValley Railroad and by the operation of the smelters, mills, saw mills,
stone, lime and marble quarries and
other enterprises that are to be owned
and operated by the Tecolole Valley
Railroad Company and its various corporations.

I'.luu

Now Look Out I
Now look out for watch troubles! The first touch of cold weather is apt to harden the oil that strains the mainspring and affects
the motion. It's the wisest thing you can do to have your watch
examined at this time of year. Tf it u in good order, we'll let it
alone; if it needs repairing, we'll do It. thoroughly, at a moderate
'

price.
Few watches are cleaned and oiled as they ought to be once a
year. People usually wait until something breaks. The other way
is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.
...

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
What you
Decorated China-Ju- st
Want for the Holiday Season : : :
Jeweler, Dealer
SCPTT7 f inManufacturing
Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

e

Remains of Mrs. Charles W. Dudrow
To Ba Laid at Rest In
Fairview.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles W. Dudrow, who died suddenly yesterday afCord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove ilernoon, will be held tomorrow after
noon at. 2:30 o'clock from the family
CEREtlLLOS
Delivered to Any home on Agua Fria Road.' The serv
ices will be simple and will be con
Part of the City:::
and HAGAN
dueed by G. F. Sevier of the First
Movable
STORAGE: We Haul
TRANSFER
assisted
Presbyterian Church
by
Reverend James
L.
of
Shively,
N.
M.
at
Office
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
and Yarit Cerrilloa,
Branch
the Methodist Church. The burial will
lake place in Fairview Cemetery. The
s
are all friends of Mr. and
Mrs.
Dudrow.
Their names are:
FRANCISCO DEMJAnO.
LEVI A' HUGHES.
Judge John R McFie, Charles L. Bish
:
HUGHES & DELGADO.
op, Adolph J. Fischer, Frank Owen, R.
C. Garrett and Thomas P. Gabl.
The news of Mrs. Dudrow's death,
Careful attention given to all
as published last night in the New
business placed In our handa.
Mexican, came as a shock to the many
:
:
:
:
Office West gide of Plaza,
Santa Fe N. M.
friends of the family in this city. All
day today they called ait the home of
sorrow leaving many beautiful floral
as a last tribute to the woofferings
I. 8. CANDEXARIO
801 Sao Fr&nolsoo St. man whom they had known so well in
life. Mrs. Dudrow came to ithls city
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
with her father and mother twenty-livyears ago from her girlhood home
GENUINE INDIAN GOODS & CURIOSITIES
iu Marshalltown, Iowa. Her maiden
name was Miss Madge Taylor. Besides her mother and husband, who
were with her when death came, she
has a sister, Mrs. Lyman, who now resides in Los Angeles, California. She
was unable to come here for the fu.

AM, KINDS OF BUILDING MATBSLlAi,
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I
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WUHL

Erytkin

pall-bearer-

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

e

Souvenir

POSTAL

CAPS

Just Received: A large assortment of
cards typical of the City of
the Holy Faith.
A fine line of the very choicest Mexican

IS VERY

C e mp! ste
not
want
But
if yon should

something
out stock we will be pleased to
otdet it lot you
GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, JI. Ii.
p. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.
was currying, shortly after ? o'clock
this afternoon and severely injured. He
was taken to his home on College
s
condition,
Street, iu a
but Inter revived to some extent. It
is not thought that his injuries will
prove fatal, although he may be hurt
The animal which kicked
internally.
uw hhaUflv. was one of the regular liv
ery horses and was cunniaorau finite
gentle.

BOARD MEETS.
Ohly Small Amount of Business Trans-

acted and Adjournment Taken
Until February 15th.

No definite action was taken on any
propositions submitted at the adjourned meeting of the Board of Education
held in the office of Judge N. B. Laugh-li-

n

Those present were:
N. B. Laughlin, C. F. Easley, Jose
James L. Seligman and Pedro
Roybal. Absent, Thomas B. Catron,
Sixto Garcia and A. C. Ireland,
A committee from the lodge of Elks
hi this city came before the board and
submitted petitions signed by many
business men and other tax payers,
asking that the board accept the offer
made by the Elks in which they agree
to pay $500 for the lot on which the
fire station is now located for an opera
house site. This lot is valued at
The matter was
$2,r.00 by the board.
held over until a meeting of the
board on February 15th. The letting
of contracts to grade the grounds
about the new high school building
was also taken up aH(V'"scussed, The
contracts will probably be let at the
next meeting. It had been planned to
consider the building of a sewer
through the Fort Marcy Addition from
a point near the Palace Hotel to connect with the Johnson Street sewer on
the west. The board had asked that
citizens interested in the construction
of this sewer attend the meeting. John
H. Walker, however, was the only resident of the addition who was present.
He said that he did not need such a
sewer but would do all he could to aid
in its construction, The board can
avoid building the sewer by installing
a sceptic tank but it wishes to aid in
the construction of a needed improvement if the residents who own property in this locality will assist in the
work. The matter will be again taken
up February 15th at which meeting
definite action of some sorl will be
had.

last night.

Se-gur- a,

BOUOHT 1,000 SHEEPS.
Walter

M.

Taber, Manager of Glorieta

Mercantile and Live Stock
pany Buys that Number.
Walter M. Taber, manager of the
Glorieta Mercantile and Live Stock
Company, returned yesterday from a
trip to the Estancia Valley, where he
.
purchased 1,000 sheep for his comneral.
pany. The sheep are grazing near the
Gran Qulvora and are in prime condition. The figures at which the purKICKED BY HORSE.
chase was made are kept private. Mr.
Leandro Padilla, an Ho8tie"r75eyerely Taber reports that range and stock
"
are in fine Hdltloii in the southInjured While Currying the
,
western part of the 'iSstancia plains
Animal.
and ithe outlook for the spring as beLeandro Padilla, twenty-thre- e
years ing good.
old. an hostler, employed in Charles
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
C. Closson'a livery barn, was kicked
in the stomach by a hons which he AND NIGHT.
Com-

II o'clock.
Subject: "Recognition in
Heaven." Junior Endeavor at 2:30.
Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30.
Firttt mass at Evening:
Guadalupe Church.
7 a. in.; second mass at 0:30 a. m. Preaching at 7:30, subject, "The Most
Rosary and Benediction of the Blessed Inconsistent Man of the Bible." PubSacrament at (S:3tt p. m. A. Rabey-rolle- . lic cordially invited.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The Church of the Holy Faith (EpisRev. W. R. Dye in charge
Sunday school at 9:45 .a. m. Morning
prayer with sermon at 11 o'clou.
Evening prayer at 7:30 o'clock, All
cordially invited.
Cathedral.
Septuagesinia Sunday.
First mass at 7 o'clock, a. m.; second
mass at 9:30 a. m. ' Sermon in English. Third mass at 10:30. Sermon in
Spanish. .At ' 4 o'clock p. m., Vespers
and Benediction.
"
St. John's M. E. ChurcH. Morning
services 11 o'clock; theme. "The Life
Motto of a Great Leader." Evening
services 7:30, p. m. "A Gracious Invitation;" Epworth League C:30 p. ni
topic "Gospel Work in the South;"
Miss Gertrude Jones, leader. The public cordially invited to all of these services.
t
First Presbyterian Church. Morn
ing, Sunday School 9: 45. Preaching a,.

copal).

U9

J.

M. DIAZ, M. D.

202 Water Street.

Office
1

to

3" p.

Telephone No. 30.

Hours

:

.

m., except Wednesday
and Sunday...

PRIVATE HOSPITAI,
First class accommodations
-

operating rooms completely
equipped with modern instruments.
FaradlCj galvanic
and static electricity.
Radiographic work.'
Vlolst Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone, Generator, Ktc.

Now

WHEN YOU riND YOIIksuLf wiaTING TIU3
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PIMPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE ,T11EY SAVK
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
PRICE-LIS-

T

indies long
..15c
Stamp, not over
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
O o
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 incites long. .Sflo
Each additional lino on same stamp, 15c
.
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches lowg. . . ,25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
5c
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count aa two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one lino for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
.$1.00
50c
.
...
inch
in
and
Ledger Dater, month, day
year
35c
i
line
.
.
.
.
Dater
Regular
Defiance or Model Bairtd Dater
.'.
$L50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rtihher Stamp and Wood Cut,, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector ... .'.';7.
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
25c; 2Jx1, 35c; 316, 50c;
!0c; Sx3J,
One-lin- o

, .

. .

. .

Jr

no-lin-

.

....

One-lin-

One-lin-

.

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

--

.... ....

.....
.....

.................

4ix?i,
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75

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

rEXICAJSI PRIfJTIJVG CO.
SANTA

for

limited number of patients.

Rubber Stamps

.

,

in

h

FUNERAL TOMORROW.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

fcS

Is

FE, JfEW MEXICO.
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